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Than]cYou 

The Poetry Project would like to thank all the 
volunteers who so generously helped make 
the 25th anniversary of our Annual New 
Year's Marathon such a success: Elena 
Alexander, Meg Arthurs, Teri Beck, Eddie 
Bell, Donna Brook, Jeffrey Burghauser, 
Peter Bushyeager, Jeff Butler, David 
Cameron, Donna Cartelli, Emilie Clark, 
Todd Colby, Jeff Conant, Jordan Davis, 
Tun Davis, Tom Devaney.Joe Elliot,John 
Fisk, Meny Fortune, Suzan Frecon, Atticus 
Fierman, Chris Funkhouser, Tim Griffin, 
Kimiko Hahn, La.ird Hunt, Kimberly 
Isabson, DeborahJenh, Eliot Katz, Lee 
Klein, Eva Konan, Wendy Kramer, Katy 
Lederer, Rachel Levitsky, Brendan Lorber, 
Shelley Marlow, Gena Mason, Gillian 
McCain, Josie McKee, Steve McNamara, 
Susan Mills, Ange MlinJr.o, Rebecca Moore, 
Bill Mullen, Elinor Nauen, Linda Neiberg, 
Paul Nocera, Richard O 'Russa, Dael 
Orlandersmith, David Outhouse, Wanda 
Phipps, Lori Quillen, Stephen Rosenthal, 
Bob Rosenthal, Douglas Rothschild, 
Prageeta Shanna, Lytle Shaw, Emma Straub, 
Mary Sullivan, Erik Sweet, Edwin Torres, 
David Vogen, Eleanor Warner, Jo Ann 
Wasserman, Ian Wilder.James Wilk, Brad 
Will, WillYaculik, and Liz Young. Wewould 
also like to thank the following vendors who 
donated refreshments: The Miracle Grill, 
Rectangles, Scot Paris Fine Desserts, 
Taylor's, The Telephone Bar & Grill, 
Veselka, andVesuvio's. 

Web Announcements 

New works by Tonya Foster, Dan Machlin, 
Llsa Robertson, Jocelyn Saidenburg and 
Anthony Salerno are now up on the "Poets 
& Poems" section at the Project's web site 
(www.poetryproject.com). Mei-mei 

' "N F "J Berssenbruggc s cw orm, cromc 
Rothenberg' s "The History/Pre-History of 
the Poetry Project," and Lorenzo Thomas' s 
"I Cudda Had a V-8: Poetry and the 
Vernacular" have been added to the 
"Project Papers." As ever, our links 

arc continually being updated, 
so if you have one, e-mail us at 
poproj@artomatic.com. 

Grants and Awards 

The Project would like to congratulate 
Barbara Guest, who was awarded the illustri
ous Frost Medal from the Poetry Society of 
America. Past recipients include Wallace 
Stevens, Elizabeth Bishop, Gwendolyn 
Brooks and John Ashbcry. 

Peter Gizzi, David Henderson, and Maureen 
Owen were recipients of grants from 
the Foundation for Contemporary 
Performance Arts, Inc. Thirteen grants 
were awarded to artists working individually 
and collaboratively in the United States and 
abroad, and 29 grants were awarded to U.S. 
arts organizations. An artist-supported 
organization, the Foundation was estab
lished through the efforts of John Cage and 
Jasper Johns. 

Congratulations go out to yet another poet 
affiliated with the Poetry Project, Ed 
Roberson, who was awarded a Lila Wallace
Rcader' s Digest Writers' Award. 

Readers/Performers N ceded 

For those who have a poetry or arts project to 
present, there is a performance/community 
space available at Dos Blocos, on East 9th 
Street between Avenues C and D. 
Please contact Brad Will at (212) 260-
9754. 

Submi.uions 

Global Ci!J Rtvitw is currently seeking fiction, 
poetry, and nonfiction for the Fall 1999 
Humor _issue. "Provoke mirth. Arouse 
thoughtful amusement. Excite unrestrained 
hilarity. Poke fun, satirize, offend." Send 
manuscripts with S.AS.E to Global City 
Review: Humor, Simon H. Rillcind Center 

POETJI.Y PII.OJECT NEWSLETTEII. 

for the Humanities, City College/CUNY, 
Convent Ave. atI38th St., New York, NY 
10031. Submissions must be postmarked by 
February I, 1999. 

Ray Bremser in Allen Ginsberg's kitchen 
East 12th Street, 2/21/95, taken the day 

before his last reading at the Project. 

Ray Bremser 
1934-1998 

Ray Brcmser died November 3 from nat
ural causes in ups~ New Yorlc. He was 64. 
More than 50 poets and friends attended 
his memorial service and many gave testa
ment to his generosity. Brcmscr' s work 
appeared in Don Allen's Anthol~ of New 
AmerioonPom, and Bob Dylan acknowledged 
Brcrnser'sinflucnceonhisworkduringthe 
'50s coffeehouse scene. According to Bob 
Rosenthal, executor of the Allen Ginsberg 
Trust, Brcrnser had "the quintessential Beat 
voice." Hisrecordingof'Tree Ode" on The 
Vibrld Record (recorded at the Poetry Project 
in 1971) is a classic example of the 
reading style of the hipster poet. 
Allen Ginsberg included Brernser in the 
"Obscure Genius" edition of Friction. At 
their last reading together at the Village 
Vanguard, Ginsberg and Brcrnser switched 
poems, Ginsberg reading 'T rec Ode" and 
Brernser reading "Sunflower Sutra." 
Brernser' s latest book, The Conquerors, was 
published by Water Row Press (Sudberry, 
MA) in 1998. PoctAndy Clausen said that 
"Ray :was not in good health, but [was] in 
good spirits .. . to the end." 
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Across Main Street and down two or 
three blocks from the Zion 
Cooperative Mercantile Institute (the 
nation's first department store) is Sam 
Wellers, sitting in one of Salt Lake's 
dilapidated historic business blocks. A 
simple old-fashioned neon sign lights 
up the entrance: Zionist Bookstore. 
Tony Weller, grandson of the store's 
founder, runs it now. He's more 
interested in Zen than Mormonism, 
and wants to keep the store going for 
one more generation, just for people 
who like books. Prognostication's 
gloomy. Chain stores have set up 
alongside the Tabernacle and load 
their windows with bestsellers. Wellers 
keeps its old flavor but has broadened 
from its origins as a Mormon shop. By 
the entrance are employee suggestions, 
which this Christmas included books 
on New York avant-garde poets and 
wolf reintroduction efforts in Arizona. 
The store' s strongest holdings are 

Mormon history, western Americana, 
and Native American studies, but 
poetry, mysteries, and auto mechanics 
have surprisingly good sections. Three 
rambling floors, a cluttered basement 
with sound system where authors read 
and sign books, lots of funny corners 
and tiny staircases. If you ask, someone 
will take you into back rooms to see 
special collections. They have virtually 
every US Geological Survey mono
graph, hundreds of maps, water sur
veys, and mineralogical studies. Rare 
books on the West sit in a wild west 
bank vault-very atmospheric. There 
are numerous Bureau of American 
Ethnography titles including all the 
good Frances Densmore studies of 
Native American song & poetry. First 
editions of The Wi.tard of O.t and Ed 
Abbey . Real old-time booksellers, 
these folk are scholars and love books. 
They have compiled a collection (and 
careful bibliography) of first editions 
of The Book of Mormon in all languages. 

POl!Tll Y Pll.OJl! CT N 
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Tony said they have on . ' 1 
e 1n S 

though he couldn't get h· h anskiit 
is and ' to show me. son it 

- Andrew Schelfi"ng 

COBBLE Hill. BROOKLYN 
Here in the heart of B u roo"-1 
another independent b 1_ yn Yet . oo~no~ . 
under siege from a large h . 11 

c a1n th 
seems to be growing like an out of at 

1 f 1 . £ . con. tro unga 1n ection. Four bl L 
• h h ocJ<S away there s a uge ole in the gro d h un tat 

will soon be filled by a sup . , er-store 
book chain. Its the typical David and 
Goliath scenario . But Bool.:coun (iG

3 Court Street) appears to be weatherin 
the storm with the agility of a streegt 
fighter. Bookcourt continues to off,r 
what the big boys can' t: a staff that is 
actually passionate about books and 
owners who are actually in touch with 
the tastes and needs of the community 
they serve. While Bookcourt can't offer 
the enormous discounts that the 
super-stores can, it does offer gener
ous discounts to teachers and schools 
who buy in volume while discounting 
paperbacks and hardcovers to the gen
eral customer. Bookcourt has served 

writing 
worksho s 

Experimental Writing guided by Larry Fagin (Tues~ay evenings. 7:45-9:45 ~m: 10_ ses~ions begin February 16) ,,ssionis· Lan e on vacation. Writing&. reading sans souc1 et sans pan talons, fiendishly winching every last model &. maquette out of the ~u_ck-exp 
tic ~ttic, futuristic, suprematistic, dadaistic, gertrudistic, surrealistic, swinginatistic, lettristic, beatistic, projectivistic, situation1sllc , 

' , __ h la ti'c spiceriatic oulipistic, coolidgistic, bernadettistic, languagistic, etceteristic. "Every breath is experimental." Buddah, S L. newyor .... c o s , • . y: u ""'' Larry Fagin edited Adventures in Poetry and Un Poco Loco, guest ed_ited Shiny #9/Io, and wrote Parade of the Caterpillars, I'll Be Seeing 
O 

' 

N 1 N, · hb hood and Dig & Delve (Granary Books, forthcoming). uc ear eig or , 

Poetry Workshop taught by Murat Nemet-Neja! (Fri~ay evenings 7-9 PM: 10 s~ssions begin February 19) . . e valu• of tech· 
I 

. •ronment where the avant- garde is mainstream, how does one write truly new and adventurous poetry? Suspicious of th ,-,;tho"' n a poetic envi . . . . . . 0 etry, . . . . h 'ting of orioinal poems, the workshop will, hopefully, help each writer connect to his or her inner necessity for writing P descr1h n1que in t e wr1 .,- ' . . . l Incidents, which the process is useless . We will read Roland Barthes s North African JOurnals of 1969, publish ed posthumously under the tit e 
. h ' h 1 experiences mostly with boys in Morocco. Participants may read the text beforehand. b pub· ing 11 omosexua to e Murat Nemet- Nejat is presently working on a poem titled Cyphers and is preparing a selective anthology of 20th- century Turkish poetry 
lished by Talisman in the year 2 000 • 

Great Companions Poetry Workshop taught by Lisa Jarnot (Saturday afternoons 12-2 PM: 10 sessions begin February 20) ;, po•ti< i;n· 
d h " Wh ld f h ' orkshop dell' "d y · oil "Thou art my master an my aut or. at poet wou you name as Dante names Virvil? The focus o t 15 W i,., Beflla Dante aa1 to ir .,- ' . . (Al . . o· . . M akovs .. , ' . . . nd influence. Well look. at spec1f1c examples len Ginsberg and William Blake Frank. O'Hara and Vladimir ay eage, 1mitauon a . • ., 

d C llus) and we'll also explore the ways that we might expand our own poetry by imitating various styles and forms, ( fir•• 1 Mayer an atu . . . s Jong o . th author of Sea Lyrics, Some Other Kind of Mission , and Heliopolis. Her second full- length collection of poem ' LisaJarnot 11 e 
iif1l' r th ming from Zoland Press. . , ed du8 to 10 ,or co 

requ1r isS10~ sho fee Is $150, which Includes tuition for unUmlted classes and membership with The Poetry Project for one year. Reservations are iscounl adrfl ~ 51, The work P d payment must be received in advance. Membership Includes.free admission to all regularly scheduled Project events, d h ,:~1 E. IOI lted class ~;ea~~ subscription to the Poetry Project Newsletter. Please send payment and reservations to: The Poetry Project, St. Mark's Chore ' special even •
0003 

F r more information, please call (212) 674-0910, or e-mail us at poproj@artomatic.com. New York. NY 1 . o 

◄ 



this neighborhood's boolr; needs for over 
15 years with author appearances and 
plan future reading series. The people 
who shop there have let it be mown that 
no matter what fills that giant hole on 
Court Street they will continue to 
patronize the store. Let's hope so. 

-ToddColb 

GUILFORD. VT 
Since 1973, Longhouse has been wornng 
as one outfit, incorporating the building 
trades of stone work and carpentry while 
publishing limited edition boob, pam
phlets, broadsides, postcards and 
anthologies of poetry-nearly everything 
has been given away free . The idea of free 
is a good one, as it eliminates the capital 
structure and allows people to finally 
meet one another. Grants, subscriptions 
and all the rest will soon prove to be more 
nonsense than necessary for poetry
poets can't help themselves, they write 
poems all the time and read the boob, 
and many go to great lengths to beg, bor
row or steal a book. That's a good sign. 
Instead of goofing for grants and becom
ing a bureaucrat and not feeling exactly 
honest, the small press publisher can 
learn a trade, teach, grow a larger garden, 
drive a cab. Real people still do this. 
Watch this: in 1985 Longhouse tool,; steps 
to sell boob as a mail-order bookseller. 
What we sold directly spring-fed bad to 
what Longhouse wished to publish. We 
joined arms with good friend Cid 
Corman (Origin Press) in Japan and 
began wornng globally with poets and 
writers. Hardcase-baclr;woods types, we 
never gave computers or Internet access a 
thought until one day a friend brought us 
to cyber-earth and explained how bool
sellers in the middle of nowhere can sell 
boon over the Internet to China, 
England and Des Moines. In many ways 
the system has the age old romantic qual
ity of boonelling and reading: someone 
(us) wrapping the boolr; and a reader 
(you) receiving the boolr; as it slips out.of 
the mailer and into your hands. Bulls
eye. This activity was once enjoyed only 
by eccentrics, scholars and island types, 
50 hop aboard. It's a brave new world. 
Longhouse may be reached at 
www.sover.net/-poetry (website), poet
ry@sover.net (e-mail) or 1604 River 

l'Ol!TllY l'llOJl!CT Nl!WSLl.TTl.ll 

Road, Guilford, Vermont 05301. 

-BohAmold 

THE CATSKILLS 
"We serve the community, baby," says 
Mark Dorrity, owner of the Phlebus 
Bookshop. He and his wife Dana emi
grated from the East Village in 1996 
and founded this bookstore in the 
hamlet of Phoenicia. "Is there any 
threat from the chain bookstores?" I 
asked. "Our main problem is that 
Barnes & Noble teaches people they can 
go into any boobtore and throw the 
books on the floor," Mark replied. 
"And what is the economic status of the 

? " I d "Thll'· d "'orld," store. inquire . n, 
Dana responded. 

-sparrow 

ENGLAND 
Secondhand (poetry) boobelling is, 
in England, a business in gradual 
decline: the demand for mildewed 
copies of Percy Shelley's Collected Poems, 
the chapbooks of Roger Pellet, or 
dog-cared copies of Gertrude Stein 

isn't enough to keep the wolf from the 
door. The closure of Alan Halsey's 
(wonderful) Poetry Book-shop in 
Hay-on-Wye was terrible news to all
cxccptAlan Halsey himself. "I couldn't 
stomach the sight of another Ted 
Hughes enthusiast," he is reported to 
have said. Its closure has meant that 
Peter Riley's bookshop in Cambridge 
(27 Sturton Street, Cambridge CBI 
2QG) is now the only store in Britain 
to specialise in poetry alone. Andrew 
Sclandcrs (sclandcrs@bcatbooks. com) 
produces about 3 catalogues a year & 
always has a rare and interesting selec
tion of books on his webpage. Paul 
Green (booksend@learning
ccntrc.demon.co.uk), SPD's (hermet
ic) representative in Britain, often 
Stoen boob that SPD no longer has, 
and Compendium Books in Camden 
Town continues its 25-ycar reign as 
the best (new) bookseller in London; 
and Gloucester Road Boobhop (123 
Gloucester Road, London SW7) hasn't 
been the same since the disappearence 
of Thomas Evans. 

- TimAt/rins 

-------------------, 

Flyers by Joe .Brainard 
Reading at the Poetry Project: Flyers by Joe Brainard 
A folio of 11 classic Brainard flyers and one full-length 
comic strip, with a special introduction by Bill Berkson. 
Printed in an limited edition of 250. 8 1/2 x 11 inches. Available from the Poetry Project. $14.95. 



An Interview 
with 

Kenneth Koch 

by 

Daniel Kane 

ON OCTOBER 12, 1998, I interviewed Kenneth Koch 

in his apartment in Morningside Heights. I was 

especially interested in the role of poetry readings, 

and how readings helped to generate a sense of com

munity on the Lower East Side in the '6os and '70s . 

KK : Before you got here, I was trying to think of the 

best poetry reading I ever heard . I was driving in from 

Eastern Long Island, with John Ashbery in the car , and 

he read me "The Skaters ." That's the best poetry read

ing I've ever heard. The second best reading I ever heard 

was one that Frank O'Hara gave at some gallery-in fact, 

this was the first time I heard him read. He read "Poem 

for the Chinese New Year." I heard something in 

Frank' s voice , a kind of tone that clarified something 

for me, so that was a terrific reading for me. Those were 

the two best ones I ever h eard . 

DK: T he first on e was ra ther exclusive! 

KK: Yes, I wo uld soy so l [laughs] 

DK: On the Lower East Side reading scene, though, it 

•eems that O ' Haro wos the main figure of the so-called 

New York School who wns 11ctively associated with other 

pocu in llrnt neighbo rhood. O'Harn lived on East 9th 

Street nc11 1· Avenue A, he w11 ~ friends with LeRoiJones 

(now Amiri Bol'Bko) , Allen Gi nsberg nnd other down

town pot lN , 

K.K i How nrnny reodlngH did Frank give in that neigh

borhood? 

I 9 6 I , 

O'Hara Portrait of Kenneth Koth (1970). by h irfitldP.n• 

also participated in a series of benefit readings for Amiri 

Baraka' s and Diane di Prima' s magazine, The Floating Bw. 

KK: On the whole subject of poetry readings, 1 must 

admit I'm kind of skeptical , because I'm not sure that 

much has ever happened because of poetry readingi. l 

like to read poems in books. Don' t you? 

DK: I do . 

KK: More than you like to hear them? 

. ·ngtht 
DK: For the most part . Though sometimes heart em 

poet read changes the way I think or "hear" the pjoohn 

when I read it later in the book. The first time I saw k 10 
f h' wor . 

Ashbery read was before I had read much O ~s Then l 
be honest with you , I was bored beyond behef, ani 

d f Years, 
rea a bunch of his stuff over the next cw hiJ11 rea' 

started very slowly picking up on it. Then I s~W didn 
. d h ' f it, It 

again, an e read differently, I m sure O eadi• 
h h 1, d been r . 

ave t at much to do with the fact that . e t 
h. ond uJ11 ' 

1m more carefully. The way he read the sec llslY 
h or~0 

way e phrased certain lines, affected me en 

terms of how I went on to read his poetry, 

DK, Well, I know O' Horo 1·e11d nt lenst once or twice nt 

the 5 Spot. ond he certolnly ottcndecl nt lenst II couple 

uf reodlngs ot 1hc Le Metro sedeN on 2nd Avenue. In 

was ' 
KK 1 h' k h rience · 

: t m t e only time I had that expe ,t.e 10 

F · k' d' le I hi-tan s rea mg. There are very few peop 

read. 1 like to hear Ron Padgett read. --------------------~ 



DK: I remember hearing Ann Lauterbach read before I 
ever read her poetry. As she was reading, her hands 
started moving and dancing in front of her-it seemed as 
if she were approximating the words visually by sculpting 
them in the air with her hands. I thought it was all quite 
thrilling . When she was done, I dashed off and bought 
her book Clamor. 

KK : A reading that did have a big influence on me, I 
now remember, was one which was held up at Columbia 
University that Allen Ginsberg did, in the late 1960s, 
withjohn Hollander. It was during the Vietnam War, and 
I had not written a political poem since I was a teenager. 
I was impressed by Allen's straightforwardness, which is 
something I got from the reading I think even more than 
I could have from reading his poems on the page. In per
son, Allen displayed how straightforward he was about 
everything. He read a lot of "political" poems about the 
war, and I thought, "Why am I not writing about this war, 
which I object to so much?" And I didn't like what was 
happening to my students, what was happening to any
body, so I started to write my poem "The Pleasures of 
Peace" as a direct result of being inspired by that 
Ginsberg reading. I worked on this poem for more than 
a year, maybe two years. It was very hard for me to work 
on a poem about the war. You know sometimes your body 
rejects an artificial heart? Well, my poetry rejected 
everything about the war, everything that was about suf
fering. So it turned out to be a poem about the pleasures 
of the peace movement. That poem, though unlike 
Allen's poems, was due to his reading. 

DK: I was looking through the reading lists for St. 
Mark' s Poetry Project, from 1966 to 1971, and noticed 
the Project had all sorts of benefits for political causes. 
There were benefits for the Catonsvillc Nine, the 
Berkeley Defense Fund, various drug-bust release read
ings, and so on. Did you ace your aesthetics, which for 
the most part do not include overtly political content, 
fitting in somehow with the political excitement going on 
at the Poetry Project? 

KK: I remember being always willing to read my poetry 
for what I thought was a good cause, whether or not my 
poetry spoke about the cause. And it u sually didn't. 
That's about it. I was happy to read against the war even 
before I wr ote "The Pleasur es of Peace ." If people 
wanted me to read something about rollcrcoastcrs to 
show that poets were against the war, I would always do it. 
But I don't kn ow much about the "scene" at St. Mar x' s. I 
was never really a part of that scene. By the time it got to 
be something that I took par t in with any regular ity I was 

already sort of an old-timer. 

DK: I do get the sense though that you and Ashbcry and 
O'Hara and James Schuyler arc seen, in a strange sort of 
way, as spiritual founding fathers of the Poetry Project. 

KK: The Poetry Project didn' t have anything to do with 
the formation of my poetry, or John's or Frank's or 
Jimmy's, so far as I know, though I have been inspired by 
reading there; I always like to read there . The audience is 
so smart. That is to say, they're smart in this particular 
way that they're up on what's going on in poetry . I t's like 
being a scientist talking to other scientists, and you' re 
excited because they have the same kind oflaboratory you 
have. I was slightly afraid sometimes to read new work at 
the Poetry Project, because I was afraid things would be 
swiped. Everybody is on this high frequency there ! I had 
a very funny time with Ted Berrigan about that. I read 
there one year-my series "In Bed, " about a hundred 
short poems, all with "bed" in the title. So I read it at St. 
Mark's, and within a couple of months I got a little book 
from Ted Berrigan, and it had a little poem in it called 
"By the Seashore" or something like that. And the entire 
poem is "There is a crab/in my bed." And I thought, "Oh 
shit!" I didn't say anything to Ted, but I happened to be 
talking' to Anne Waldman about something, and I men
tioned this to her and she said "Oh!" She was very happy, 
she would get to reproach Ted with it . But I said, "Don't 
tell Ted, " and she said "Oh, no no no." But she couldn't 
help but tell Ted. And Ted wrote me a letter assuring me 
that this was not t r ue , that he'd written the poem four 
years before my "In Bed" poems. Alice Notley later told 
me "Kenneth, I know that for sure. I'm the crab! " 

DK: What do you think the effect of the Don Allen 
anthology, The New American Poetry, was on your career, 
especially in the way it classified you , among others, as a 
"New York Poet"? 

KK: I have no idea. I don' t even know what my career is . 
I got a little, tiny bit famous for writing Wishes, Lies and 
Dreams. I got asked all around the country to talk about 
teaching children to write poetry, but my poetry .. .I don' t 
know about my career. Poetry books in this country are 
sometimes reviewed and sometimes not . It' s very har d to 
know what makes a career . The b est thing that h appened 
to me was h aving John Ashbery and Fr ank O ' Hara as 
friends. To have two poets who delight you and scare you 
to death is the best thing that I ever got. I don't know what 
that anthology did for anyone 's career. Frank' s car eer , 
outside a small audience, seemed to start after h is death . 
I don't think it did anytliing for my career, or Ashbcry 's. 



Ashbery' b · d s 1g aca emic career started very oddly, with 
Srl'-Port ·t · c k 'J rat tn a onvu Mirror. All that glorious early wor 
was more or less ignored. Very strange! · 

DK: Th, Nn, Amtricon Poetry certainly had an enormous 
effect among the group of poets who looked towards you 
and your friends as superheros. 

KK: Is that where Ted found out about us? 

DK: Well, according to his journals and letters, Berrigan 

indicated that he came across your work initially through 

the Allen anthology, which he first read in Oklahoma. He 

said that he "came to O'Hara last," and then, from 

O ' Hara, he read through the whole New York School 

group more carefully, and then he decided that the New 

York School section of that anthology was the most excit
ing section. I thought that was curious, especially when 

you consider all the class i11ues involved-a working-class, 
bearlike guy from Rhode Island and Oklahoma, living in 

low-rent Lower East Side, picking up on what seemed to 
be a relatively genteel, Harvard-educated, sophisticated 
Hamptons gang. 

KK: I didn't understand anything you just said! What 

arc you talking about, "Harnptons gang?" 

DK: All right, forget it. I guess what I really want to know 
is: what docs Berrigan have to do with creating this idea 

of a "second generation" New York School? 

KK: You're asking me things I don't know anything 

about! The New York School has always been such a 

shadowy thing. I was aware that there were these terrific 

talented kids downtown who really likedJohn and Frank 

and me and particularly likedJ ohn and Frank. I was aware 

of that, and then after a while it seemed that Ted Berrigan 

was sort of the daddy of the downtown poets, taking care 

of everybody and showing them what it was like to be a 

poet. I taught a number of those guys in various places. I 
taught Ron here [at Columbia]. David Shapiro ·was my 

student too . At the New School I had Tony Towle as a stu

dent, and Bill Berkson, and then at Wagner College even 

Ted came as my student. Ted pointed out to me some

thing very interesting. He said "Kenneth , do you know 

every time you mention Paul Valery you go like this?" 

[puts his right hand on top of his head] I thought that 

was very astute of him . I was very embarrassed, so I 

stopped do ing that.Joe Ceravolo was my student at the 
New School. That's a pleasure for a teacher, to have a 

brilliant student like that who had hardly written a poem 

b f I was interested in the existence of more New e ore. . 
York School poets. I decided to teach at the New School 

◄ not only because I wanted a job, but I reall 
h b Ytho 

knew a secret about poetry t at no ody lmew ll.ght l 
ClCc 

n d Frank and me. I knew about this new a Joh~ a estncr 
new way to write poetry, and I wanted to spread . tc, this 
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people. I liked this idea of there being more N c eaqo 
cwyo k 

poets . r 

DK: I notice you use the word "aesthetic" as in "I w 

h . " I' . anted 
to teach this aest ctlc. m curious-how would 

h . ? ~ define that aest et1c. 

KK: Well; let me tell you a few assignments I used at th 

New School. I had people read William Carlos Wil!iarn: 
and imitate him. This was to get them rid of rnet er, 
rhyme, and fancy subject matter. Ordinary American 

language, spoken language. I had them write poems about 
their dreams. I had them write stream-of- conscious

ness ... this was to get their unconscious stuff into their 

poetry. I had everybody write short plays, prose poems, 
transform an article in a newspaper into a poem, and I 
had them write scstinas. I wanted my students to break 

away from "poetry" poetry, and sort of ... it was something 

I thought was French. I was very influenced by MaxJacob. 

Do you know his work? You should read him. FrornJacob 

I learned how to be comic and lyrical at the same time. 
That was quite a discovery . It helped the determination 

to get rid of Eliot, and depression, and despair, and 

inky-dinky meter. I read a critic that I make fun ofinmy 

poem "Fresh Air" who said that iambic pentameter was 

the only "honest" English meter . So , getting back to your 

question of what is the New York School aesthetic .. .! 
don' t know, just a lot of fresh air, to have fun with poetry, 

to use the unconscious, to use the spoken language, to 

pay attention to the surface of the language. 

dis· 
DK: Your poem "Fresh Air" seems to have set up a , 
. . b " " ant-garde t1nct1on etween so-called "outsider or av . , 

d 
. " cademic 

poetry an "academic" poetry. What 11 a 
poetry? 

. diculing 
KK: It changes. The academic poetry I was ri here 
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stuff. Now it's funny what academic poetry has turned 
into. I've always wanted to write more poems like "Fresh 
Air," but I didn't have the incentive. After a while, there 
didn't seem to be a discernible enemy. There were too 
many enemies. But bad poetry never goes away. Then 
there was this whole period-it's still with us, I think-of 
the whole "workshop" kind of poem. "Grandpa dies on 
the way to the garage,". or "I'm having a love affair with a 
student," or something. At the time I wrote "Fresh Air," 
academic poetry was the poetry that was in Donald Hall, 
Robert Pack, and Louis Simpson's book Ntw British and 
Amtrican Potts. It was Snodgrass, Ciardi... That anthology 
was one of my major inspirations for writing my poem 
"Fresh Air." That's where I got the idea that all this 
poetry was about the myth, the missus and the mid-terms. 

DK: In the Donald Allen anthology, Allen stated that all 
the poets in the book shared a common debt to Pound 
and Williama. Why was Pound acceptable to so many of 
the "downtown" poets whereas Eliot, especially the later 
Eliot, wasn't? 

KK: Particularly in Tht Cantos, when they're good, Pound 
has this very quirky way of talking, very conversational. 
He gives you all these pleasures-a very flat, spoken style 
mixed in with unexpected quotes and other languages. I 
think I and John and Frank were all influenced by 
Pound's way of referring to all kinds of things all at once. 
But Pound did it to make some kind of point, whereas I 
think we did it because we just liked the splash of it, hav
ing everything in. That's true for me, anyway-I liked 
having the whole world in my poems. Strangely enough, 
one can get that from Pound and from Eliot. 

DK: The way you're talking about Pound reminds me of 
Tht Pisan Cantos when Pound brings in voices of the black 
soldiers, like in "Canto LXXX": "Ain' committed no 
federal crime, jcs a slaight misdemeanor." I imagine that 
kind ofincorporation of marginalized or "non-literary" 
speech-a practice which Pound shared with Williams
possibly made Pound especially interesting to the avant
garde poets living in New York during the 1960s. 

KK: Even take a line in The Cantos like "Nancy, where art 
thou?" Or "white-chested martin, goddamnit!" Even if 
Pound's context is to say that civilization stinks, there's 
all this fun, lively language in it. As Frank said, "If you're 
not writing about the tremendous excitement and rich
ness of life, you may as well not be doing it." Like 
O'Hara'• poem "Second Avenue," whatever it's saying it's 
full of everything in the world. That's what is so great 
about it, so exciting about it. 

DK: I wanted to ask you about the New School readings 
that you organized in the early to mid-19601. I'm inter
ested in these because they ran concurrently to Lea Dcux 
Mcgots and Le Metro readings-two Lower East Side 
reading series which many poets feel were the real prede
cessors for the Poetry Project. The New School readings 
included many of the same readers who read regularly in 
the Lower East Sidc-J ohn Wcincra, who read at Le Metro 
a number of times, also read at the New School. Did you 
have an overall vision for the New School readings, and 
did you sense a shared purpose between your reading 
aeries and the series I've mentioned? 

KK: I just tried to get the best poets I could, and the vari
ety I wanted. I had Auden, and Marianne Moore, and 
then some of my guys. I wanted to mix them up. I just 
remembered I had Robert Lowell read at the New School, 
as well. I think that the Poetry Project at a certain point 
opened its gates to more people than I thought they 
would. They had a reading with Lowell and Ginsberg
why not? 

DK: That was Larry Fagin's idea. In an interview with Bob 
Holman, Larry said, "A lot of the wacky imagery was via 
Ashbcry-O'Hara-Koch to Padgett-Berrigan-Gallup (the 
C magazine crowd). They were the healthiest thing that 
came along. They took the earlier wackincu and made it 
even more contemporary. At times almost insipid, and at 
other times even more contemporary. Delirious swoon
ing. Absolute drivel. There's no need for it now, it's been 
done." Docs that make any sense to you? 

KK: It makes sense as an utterance of Larry. He likes to 
sum things up! [laughs) I don't know what he means by 
"contemporary," and I also don't know whether chatti
ness or wackiness is no longer needed now. Docs Larry 
mean that Frank O'Hara says "Wondcrbrcad" and that 
Dick Gallup says "Wondcrbrcad with raisins in it"? 

DK: Perhaps some poets associated with the Second 
Generation arc a little more inclusive of rough edges and 
behavior. For example, in many of Berrigan'• poems 
we're privy to his really unhealthy eating habits. We know 
about his many Pcpsis, his prodigious speed consump
tion, his milkshakes and hamburgers. This is opposed to 
the haute cuisine feel generated by an Ashbcry or 
Schuyler poem-I'm thinking of lines from Schuyler's 
poems now, where he refers to "pate maison" and the 
"concord grape season." At the same time, Berrigan 
maintains a sense of lightness and sophistication that is 
often associated with the New York School aesthetic. 

KK: Well, John and Frank and I went to Harvard . We 



were all put on the assembly line to be 

proper fellows, and to get a good, 

solid, classical education and to be 

responsible citizens. Most of the 

downtown poets weren't on that 

track. That's another thing about 

their being younger than we were-we 

had something to react against that 

was very strong, and very total. What 

was going on in the literary maga

zines was absolutely awful, there 

weren't any good magazines around. 

But schools of poetry hardly matter

it's friendship and individual talent. 

DK: Since you mentioned friend

ship, I'd like to talk about how writers 

like Ron Padgett and Ted Berrigan 

picked up on the magazine Locus Solus, 

particularly the issue you edited 

which was made up entirely of collab

orations. What arc your memories of 

that collaborative issue in terms of 

how people responded to it and in 

light of what we're discussing here 

regarding a kind of avant-garde tra

dition? Why collaborations? 

KK: Ah! There's a question I can 

answer. I know that Ron and Ted 

liked to collaborate, and if their book 

Bean Spasms was in any way influenced 

by that issue of Locus Solus, then I'm 

very glad I did it. I love that book. I 

was very interested in collaborating 

because I had done a lot of collabo

rations with John Ashbcry. We did a 

series of scstinas called "The 

Bestiary." We did a whole lot of 

poems in Paris and in Rome. We'd sit 

around in a lot of nice places like the 

garden of the Rodin Museum in Paris 

and write these poems with crazy 

rules. Like, there has to be something 

contrary to fact in every line, as well 

as the word "silver" and a small ani

mal. I found the act of collaboration 

inspiring. It was something the 

French taught me-Breton, Eluard. 

PoaTaY PaOJltCT NaWSLl!TTltJ. 

years of the Poetry Project. Everyone 

there seemed to be very much involved 

with ideas of anonymity, appropria

tion, and collaboration. Many of the 

earlier issues of The World are made up 

almost entirely of collaborations 

where the author is at best a shadowy 

figure. The question "who wrote what 

line" was often treated as a kind of 

game in these magazines. It's also 

interesting to look at the idea and 

implication of collaborations in the 

context of poetry in the 1950s and 

early 1960s. After all, this was a time 

where you had a "great poet" like 

Dylan Thomas presented to you on 

the radio, reading with that pro

foundly operatic voice of his. I mean, 

this was Dylan Thomas. It seems that your 

issue of Locus Salus, and the later col

laborative activity coming out of the 

Poetry Project and writers like Padgett 

and Berrigan, really stood in opposi

tion to that kind of presentation. 

KK: There's a quote at the beginning 

of that issue-Harry Mathews found 

it-from Lautrcamont: "La poesic 

doit etre faite par tous. Non par un. 

Pauvre Hugo! Pauvre Racine! Pauvre 

Coppcc! Pauvre Corneille! Pauvre 

Boileau! Pauvre Scarron! Tics, tics, 

et tics." [Poetry must be made by 

everybody. Not by one. Poor Hugo! 

Poor Racine! (etc.)] 

DK: Do you think you were doing 

anything subversive by putting out this 

issue? 

KK : Well, I felt that the teaching and 

this editing and all the writing I did 

were for the same interesting cause. 

Poetry should be exciting and inter

esting and beautiful and surprising

yes, I was uncomfortable with what 

an event which could onl b 
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DK: Ted Berrigan, who read and 

socialized often at the Poetry Pro· JC ct, 
had taken classes with you and cred-

ited you with helping him move away 

from blatant O'Hara impersonations 

towards something else. In his diary, 

Berrigan wrote, "Franlc opened all 

the doors for me. For a while he was a 

very bad influence on me, because I 

started getting too close, it was seem

ing too easy for me, and then 

Kenneth Koch kindly pointed out to 

me that Frank was being a very bad 

influence." 

KK: I do remember saying at one 

point, when everybody seemed to be 

imitating Frank, that Frank invented 

this wonderful way of just putting 

down on paper everything that was 

going on in his head. This worksv_ery 

well if you have lots of intercSUng 

d B t 0 f the 
things in your hea . ut mos 

B . an nol 
people doing it, errig. 

0 . • · teresung, 5 
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i:.ine of the Arts, he ran the bookstore The Peace Eye, he 

formed the band The Fugs. Regarding Sanders' arrest 

on obscenity charges for distributing material includ

ing his own mimeograph magazine Fuck Youla magai:,ine of 
the Arts, Sanders told me he remembered you and John 

Ashbery were character witnesses for him. You were 

called to testify on a day you were playing tennis, and 

apparently had to rush downtown and present your case 

on Sanders' behalf while holding onto your tennis

racket. Do you remember this? 

KK: Ed Sanders was one of the good guys . How could 

anything be more absurd than being arrested because 

you have certain books in your bookstore? It was very 

funny because Ed called me up and asked me about 

being a character reference. Fuck Youla magai:,ine of the Arts 
was not something I subscribed to but I read a lot of 

them and thought it was very funny. I remember 

Sanders distributed a great questionnaire which asked 

all the downtown poets about their buggering habits. I 

liked very much the magazine's big solicitation for peo

ple to volunteer for a filming of a Mongolian cluster 

fuck. This turned out to be a lcey issue of the trial. I was 

annoyed with the magazine a few times though, espe

cially when I was on the list of people Gerard Malanga 

fucked-I certainly wasn't one of those people! John 

and I agreed to be character witnesses. The trial kept 

getting delayed. Ed had a civil liberties lawyer who kept 

on waiting to get a good judge. Every month or so I'd 

get a phone call saying, "This might be the day for your 

appearance. Be ready." I was told to wear a Brooks 

Brothers suit. On one particular day I was aware I might 

be called down to testify, but I was scheduled to play 

tennis. At the tennis court, a big announcement came 

over the loudspeakers on all the Central Parle courts. 

"Kenneth Cock! Kenneth Cock!" I jumped into my 

gray flannel suit and grabbed my tennis racket.John 

Ashbcry was already there. They were just starting the 

trial. They dismissed the case. Herc's why. This was 

after the big SCREW magazine case, in which I think the 

decision had been made that obscenity could only be 

against the law if it encouraged other people to engage 

in it. So, our lawyer had sort of tricked the oppositi on 

lawyer into concentrating his case entirely on the solic

itation of people to be filmed during Mongolian Cluster 

Fuck. Now, the judge was someone with a sense of humor 

and a brain, and our lawyer had explained to him, "You 

don't really believe that they're going to make a movie 

called Mongolian Cluster Fuck! What is that? Obviously, 

this is a joke, so this doesn't fall under the purview of 

the law." So the judge explained this to the other lawyer 

and dismissed the case. I had prepared a list of about 

ten things I thought were socially redeeming about Fuck 

You, but I never got a chance to state what they were. 

DK: I remember one of the first things I saw going 

through back issues of Fuck You was a form one could fill 

out indicating a willingness to participate in a "Fuck

In" against the Vietnam War. There was a box you were 

supposed to check adjacent to a line which read, "Yes, I 

will fuck-in." But you also had an option-you could 

check the line which read, "Preferring to cat dick, I will 

suck-in." 

KK: [laughs] That's good! 

DK: In Out of This World, Anne Waldman talks about the 

Poetry Project as a New York School center. In terms of 

the way the reading scene in that neighborhood 

changed, it seems that it had a lot to do with the poets in 

the younger crowd-many of whom you taught at 

Columbia and other places-taking responsibility for 

running readings at the Project, whereas in the past a 

slightly older crowd organized readings at places like Le 

Metro and the earlier reading series at Les Deux 

Mcgots. You organized earlier reading series at places 

like the 5 Spot near Cooper Square . 

KK: Larry Rivers organized the readings there-he 

knew a lot of jazz musicians. I thought reading poetry 

to jazz, which the Beat poets and Rcxroth out on the 

West Coast were doing, was absolutely absurd because 

the beat of music is so much stronger than that of 

poetry that you could read the telephone book to music 

and it would sound good. I did that once. The other 

thing I thought was, "Hey, I want to do that too! " 

DK: You read the telephone book to music at the 5 

Spot? 

KK: Yes, just a little bit of it. Not the night Billie 

Holiday sang between my sets . That was another night. 

But John Ashbery never read there. And Frank dis

dained it-he may have read once, I don't remember. I 

was the one who had the most enthusiasm for the jazz

poetry nights. I read about three times. One night I 

read, and Larry was sitting with some painters, among 

them Mark Rothko. I read my poems, and Larry said, 

"What do you think?" Rothlco replied, "Why don't 

these poets make any sense?" For the last two readings 

I had, Larry got Mal Waldron and his trio . These guys 

sort of objected to the setup. It was mainly funny things 

I read. I read my short play, "Bertha," a ten-minute 

play about the queen of Norway who's getting old and 
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bored and decides that she'll conquer 

Norway again and liven things up. 

Larry said the jazz musicians were 

very serious, but he guaranteed them 

that they'd get their soul back after 

they stopped accompanying me. I had 

a lot of fun doing that, and I thought 

I'd achieve instant fame. Instead, 

after the second time I did it, Larry 

told me, "There's a guy in the back 

that wants to talk to you." He offered 

me a job as a master of ceremonies at 

a downtown gay nightclub. I said, 

"No, I don't think I can handle that." 

One night after a reading, the drum
mer said, "That was great man. 

Where do you get your material?" 

That was terrific. The last night I 

read, Billie Holiday came, because 

Mal was her accompanist. Billie was 

there at the bar. Mal introduced me 

to her, and she said to me, "Man, 

your stuff is just crazy!" I believed-
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Amazing. I tried to do that but I had 

no success at all. 

DK: Why were you and other writers 

associated with the New York Schools 

so fond of comic strip characters

Ashbery and his use of Popeye in the 

poem "Farm Implements and 

Rutabagas in a Landscape," or Joe 

Brainard's various Superman and 

Nancy drawings. Were cartoons part 

of the fresh air in art and poetry that 

we were talking about earlier? 

KK: It was the main form of art in 

my life for IO years-in Cincinnati , 

when I was growing up. I felt a lot 

closer to Popeye, the Gumps, 
Orphan Annie, than to other kinds 

of art. John and I were doing stuff 

with cartoon figures at least as early as 

Roy Lichtenstein did, but nobody 
knew t hat. That's because we were 

doing it with language, and 

Lichtenstein was doing it with visual 

images . C magazine 1-i.ad wonderful 

cartoon issues, with great Joe 

Brainard illustrations . 

Before we stop talking, I'd like to 

ask you some things . To what extent 

does it seem to you that such interac

tions as were going on downtown 

then are go ing on there now? Are 

things made more difficult by factors 

like high re nts and careerism among 

poets? 

or hoped-that meant "good." That DK: Well , I suppose many people liv-

night the audience prevailed upon ing downtown now can't afford to live 
Billie to sing-it was the night Frank without having to work forty or fifty 

O'Hara would write about in his hours a week, and even then it's really 
poem "The Day Lady Died ." She difficult. Also , maybe the poetry 

almost had no voice-it was like a world nowadays is even more frag-

great old wine that almost tastes like mented into competing schools and 

water. Then I got up and read again . cliques than it was in the past. In the 
The evening ended, except for past , the Umbra group , which was 

Frank' s poem. What a gift for the composed primarily of black poets, 

immediate! Frank could write fast- was certainly an important part of the 

he could sit down in the middle of a overall Lower East Side poetic com-
party and write a poem, and if you munity-lshmael Reed, David 
went over and talked to him he'd put Henderson, Lorenzo Thomas , all 

Berrigan, Ron Padgett --r- 1 ' 1ay or M: 
and George Economou at le M cad 

etr0 . 
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d "O Pe coll\ up to me an say h, the ,
5 

c 
Os rnu. 

have been so great, what's ha . st 

?" And Id • PPen1ng 
now. on t know what's ha 
pening now. P-

DK: Maybe the kind ofglamou 
rand 

excitement around poetry is hap pen-
ing now, but we m ight need twent y or 
thirty years of mythologizing to rec-

ognize it. I am acquainted with the 

writing of very good poets who seem 

to be part of a social group that is 

somewhat centered around the 

Poetry Project and other reading 

series at places like the Zinc Bar on 

West Houston. Just looking at these 

poets and their publishing and read

ing practices , one can see that they' re 

all helping each other, promoting 

each other, and so on. Does that 

mean that thirty years from now, 

critics and academics will write about 

these poets' small-press chapbooks, 

their on-line conversations, their 

romances? It will be curious to see 

what happens. 

A review of Kenneth Koch' s two new bookid, 
,fR J" an Making Your Own DC9s: Tht Pltasurts OJ ••. rng he 

Writing Pottry and Stra its , appears in t 
"Reviews" section of this N,ws/,tt,r. 

blished or 
Daniel Kane has h a d poems pu Ex uisitt 
forthcoming in The Dtn11tr QuarttrfJ , 

1 
q 

d h ·0 urna •· Corpse, Hanging Loos,, an ot er J 

what you just said into the poem . hanging out with people like Ted 

------------------------~ 



POIITRY PROJIICT N11WSLET T ER 

Two POEMS 

Prageeta Sharma 

WAv OuT Hn1: 

Tree , o marry me, to the daring gravedigger. 

I stave off the burnt offering of my demise, 

lift me to the craft piece up in the sky 

grafted onto the chart from the farmer 

who made a tower out of tractor parts 

and he loved animals loved them only for their 

outside value-their ability to represent completely 

the implication of sweet leaves , craw daddies, tarantulas 

on paws. 0 soft paw, off the concrete, can you break 

this bread for me? We arc on a campground with a knife 

but drama says you must not want me in that libidinal 

way, No, you arc not regular . Plant the fish into the dirt 

and bury me while you're at it. I am through testifying 

that it's okay to embellish nobility with granite , stone , 

or carpenter's hands. I winced, flushed my promise in the 

portals, but now having quite the mouthful, drank until 

the burden lifted. The farmer carried away my fine meal. 

DEAR_, 

Dear __ , 

Replication: n. I cannot dream of losing you so I will answer to your gesture 

until I have a word. I will utter this word again and again. 

I cannot protect you or defend you. To mimic you is to dress you. 

Dearest echo, please arrive here without fear but with confidence! But I love you now 

because together, and more than once, we have challenged the language of carriages. And 

although I have not thought of anything new, tomorrow, I will countersign the papers. 

Today , I love the horse. Your vision has walked loosely onto the ranch. We think together, we 

copy each other. Reach for a narrow necked bottle bent, identical. and silver. 

There I have written you, twice. 

Yours, 

j 
i' 
e's 
1i 
0 
0 
f 



P O&T RY PR OJIICT NE W S L KTT &R 

First, Just Look: 

A Note on James Schuyler's Writings on Art 

TaE FIRST OF JAMES 

ScHUYLER's writings on art that I 

read was a one-paragraph·· review in 

ArtNews in the early 1960s. I read it 

not because I was interested in the 

artist, but because I was interested in 

James Schuyler, whom I had never 

met. I was halfway into the paragraph 

when a certain word rose up and 

dragged itself wetly across my face, as 

if I had been transported into the 

painting. into its very brushwork. 

The next few sentences gently dis

tanced me from the picture, and the 

review ended. 

This somewhat mystical experi

ence seemed even more remarkable 

insofar as it was prompted by a review 

written in clear, everyday language, 

with no references to a transcenden

tal wisdom or an elevated aesthetic 

theory. The transparency of Jimmy's 

language allowed him to communi

cate not what he thought about the 

◄ 
artist, not what he knew b 

a out l 

artist, and not what place th tne 
e arr 

occupied in the a1·t world b 1st 
' Ut wh 

the author saw when he at 
stood . 

f f . . ~ ront o a painting and J. ust 1 ooked 
And what he saw was not onl · 

th b h . Y what 
was ere, ut ow 1t got the I re. 1 w 
as if you, the reader, were ab! . as 

. ' e to ride 
on the artist s brush as it sw L 

oosned 
and veered along the canvas J· • nnrny' 
descriptions of paintings ofte . s 

n give 
the reader the simultaneous 1 Pea
sures of participating in the pa

1
· 

1
. 

n 1ng 
and of learning how not to get in the 

way of oneself when looking at art. % 

for learning to write as well as Jirnmy 

did, joli ! that is a different matter. 

- Ron Padgett 

22 December 1998 

Man with Dog (Collage. 1955). by 
AleX Katz 

- ------------11------------------... 
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P O ETRY PROJ EC T NEW S L E TT E R 

from James Schuyler: Selected Art Writings 

Alfred Leslie 

ALFRED LESLIE (de Nagy; to November 9) crowns his show with a canvas (or rather, four assembled in one) 12 feet 

by IO. With bars and splatters, it is like a novel whose persons are seasons and places: at the lower right there is blue for 

swimming, there are snow storms and industrial black, an intense night-blue, an impossible green. One sees the sources 

of Leslie's style-particularly de Kooning-but the particular drama is his own. His pictures remind one again of the 

kinship between advanced painting and the performing arts: like a pianist who distorts the line without losing it, whose 

rubato is his signature. Leslie's energy exhilarates. In color, he has gone more toward subtle unpleasantness , meatier 

(so to speak) to the eye. The strokes that bend and pull the paint alternate between broad and fibrous. Leslie has 

elegance and fierceness : working together and apart, they leave an impression of a train-de- luxe tearing through the 
mountains at night, a mysterious maroon flash. 

Appearance and Reality 
apparir de/ vero (Leopardi) 

A Long Island beach in early September feels a fit place to make notes 

on this show: Fairfield Porter strides off saying, "I might make a sketch ; 

just of nature." 

Here, under a burnt out beach blue sky, into which leaps a wave, the 

heavy reds in JOHN BUTTONS' Fire Escape (reds more substantial , of 

more body, than the figures on it) are an urban echo to elms, privet, 

orchards, grasses. 

Art News, November 1957 

r : 

• 
• , ......... _.:, ~-- ~ 

Man with Green Spots (1955). by Alex Katz 

Two women patiently wade with crabbing nets: ALEX KATZ might isolate one, sharply set in water (and paint) as a 

"cut-me-out" on a cereal box. Or the two black spaniels that wade and swim with them-a dog with each , or both with 

one, or romping off together: FAY LANSNER's Spencerian line would define a psychologically poetic metaphor, 

expounding a reality that is not a dream but with a Jungian awareness. 

Dusty blue grey green, leaves before fall turning in a wind . BOWDEN, DASH, KOEHLER, BURCKHARDT, 

BUTTON, KATZ, PORTER, know the fogs and water of Maine and/or Sausalito: the new reality that abstract painters 

create they find already there, in changing light and weather; in seeing. No one of them is (I believe) a hard-shell 

plein-air painter, nor are the influences of their development less diverse than their ages, personalities, the places where 
they live. 

A reality that a master like] oseph Cornell finds , they paint. They aren't against the grain of American painting, they' re 

in it. If I were arbitrarily to choose one proto-typical American painting, a signpost pointing to the future that is theirs 

now, Edward Hopper's Rooms lry the Sea would serve: tense walls , calm, fat furniture, a complex of shadows and 

apertures, the unregimentable arithmetic of the ocean. 

James Schuyler, Bridgehampton 

"Alfred Leslie" and "Appearance and Reality" published with p ermission of the estate of James Schuyler. "Man with Dog" and " Man wi1h Green 

Spots" I!:! Alex Katz, courtesy Marlborough Gallery, New York. James Schl!Jller: Selected Art Writings, edited by Simon Pett el, is due out from Black 
Sparrow Press this winter. 



poetry project 

~AM.a .• 
FEBRUARY 

1 MONDAY 

Open Reading. sign- up at 7,30 pm. [8pm] 

3 WEDNESDAY 
Leslie Scalapino & Zhang Er 
. 

Lu lic Scnlnpino has l'wo books fo r1hcoming fro m Wesleyan 

1hi1 spring: New Tirnc and The Public World/ Syntadiully 

lmpcrmancn .:c . Zhnng Er's book o f poetry, Winter Garden, 

was publ ished by Co11u & Compasses last yea r . H u new book, 

Vcrau o n Bird , is fo l"'thcoming nc•I year. She is the co- cdi

lOr ofbo1h Poetry Curren t.I and first Linc , and has l ra nsla t

cd • number of Am erica n p octJ into C hinese , including J o hn 

k hbc1-y, Denise Lcvcr1ov and Cus1af Sobin. 

5 FRIDAY 
Pre-Valentine·s Day Erotic Reading 

W it h Thaddeus Rutkowski . A nsel m Berriga n , Tsaura h Litslcy, 

Laurie Stone and others. Thaddeus Rutkowski's n o ve l, 

Rough.house, will be published by Kaya. An selm Berrignn 's 

book o f poetry. Integrity & Dra matic Life. was published by 

Edge Boolcs this year. Tsau rah Lit.sky's stories have appeared in 

Penthou•e and Be•t American Erotica . Laurie S tone is the 

a utho r of C lo•e to the Bone and Laughing in the Darlt. 

[,0,30 p. m.] 

6 SATURDAY 
Word Virus Reading 

A celebration of the publication o fWord Virua: The William 

S. Burroughs Reader, with readings by Brncc Andrews, 

Penny Arcnd e, Barbara Barg, B ruce Bcndcrson , Victor 

Bockl'i1, J im Cnrro\l , Lorry Clark . Todd Colby, Ann Douglas, 

Mauie Ealep, Ed Fr\edman , John Giorno , Brad C ooch, 

j ame1 C raucrhoh . . Tim Griffin , J ohn S. Hall , Ric.hard Hell, 

l.cnny Kayc . ) acUon Mac Low, Gillian McCain , Taylor Mead, 

Sh nro n Mesm er, Stcwnr1 Meyer, Bot'""'M-;.:;rt. Eileen Mylc, , 

Ro n Pndgc11 , Simon Pc-11e1 , Wanda Phipp•, Bob Ro1enthal , 

Burney Rouc1, Richard ScAvcr, lrn S ilverberg, Laurie S to n e, 

Lyn n e T1llmun , Ed win To r res, David T rinidad, Paul Violi , 

Lewi• War.sh , H a l Willner, Em ily XVZ, J o hn Yau , Nick Zedd 

and 0 1hers . f I pm] 

8 MONDAY 
Chim Nwabueze & Marco Villalobos 

C him Nwabue1.e i1 the auth or o f Experiment• and Drafta, 

recently publi.!i hed by USU Press. His po ems have appeared in 

Ohjectfforquc, Psalm 151 , a nd carlton arll review. Marco 

Vi llalobo1 has had poems publii;h ed in Intense , Tortilla, 

Spect rum, nncl The Orooltlyn R eview. H e currently t eaches 

English at the New School. 

10 WEDNESDAY 
Claudia Rankine & John Ashbery 

C lnudia R11nki ne wu, born inJ11.in11 iCP nnd curre n tly tcuche, n t 

Barnard . H er book o r poe rns, TI1e E nd oft.he Alphab et, wiu 

jur.i publ i5'1ed by G rove Preu . J o hn fuhbe ry ia nn olde r , rn id 

~ •rcer poet . I-l b favori te flo we r 11 1he rwnnnculus. His 111.tc,1 

book , J USt publ i5'1cd by Farrnr, S trnus, G iro ux, h 

Wakdulncs11. 

15 MONDAY 
Dawn Michelle Baude & Sam Truilt 

D11wn Mich elle llaude', moi;t recc nl h ooks nre Selection• 

fro m 1hc Book uf One H nnd (Liuncourt Press, 1998) 11nd 

Caffiot E11:qu i!I (Arknd i n , 1997). Sh e h111 n new vo lume o f 

por t ry 1111,cd o n he r c:rpcriencc1 in Ej,,ypt forthcoming fro m 

Poi.1- A po llo Prcu. So m T ru111 's finl book-wi1h- t1 -1pinc, 

Annmorphos ia E iar:nhower , wns published b y Lm l Ronds 

Publishen lns l , p ring, 

17 WEDNESDAY -------
Camille Roy & Kit Robinson 

l'oct , p luywr1g li t. iind pr r for111 c r C iimi lle Koy', mm t l'CCen t 

h ook u Swarm , publuhed by lllnrk S1nr Srric, . Her p revio us 

bookis in clude The Rosy Meda lliona (Kelsey St. Press) and 

C old Heaven (0 Boo lu) . Kit Robinson has j ust publi1hcd 

Democracy Boulevard (Roof Boolu) , His book , C loud 

Eight (collaborations wi1h Alan Bcrnhcimer, 1971-1998) is 

forth coming fro m So und & Language . His o ther boob 

include Balance Sheet and l ee C ube, , The C h ampagne o f 

Concrete , and a translation o f Ruuian poet Ilya Kutik, 

Ode on Visiting the Bel0H r ai1lt Spit on the Sta of Azov. 

19 FRIDAY 
Shamanic Chants/Epic Songs 

Tradit io nal Buryat songs, ch anls, and o riginal poe1ry by 

Sayan and En.hena Zh ambo lov premiere anists from 1he 

Buryat Natio n al Thcare in Siberia ; Ukrainian dumas by 

singer and banduris1Julian K yu sty; American folluongs by 

Steph an Smi1 h , and mo re. [ 10,30 pmJ 

22 MONDAY 
Yedda Morrison & Brian Lucas 

Yedda Mo rrison lives in Sa n Francisco, where she ediu 

tripwire , a jour na l o f poetics. Her chapbook, The 

Marriage of the Well-Built Head , was published by 

Double Lucy Books. Brian Lucas is the autho r of The 

Tru1teca in Spile of Themaelvca (Neko Buildinv, 1998) 
and 1he edi1o r o f Angle/Angle Press. He is p resently at wo rk 

o n a dic1ionary for th e Society of Synchronist1 and a new 

manuscript , Light House . 

24 WEDNESDAY 

Diane Williams & Mac Wellman 

Diane Williams's boolu o f short fi ctio n include th.i• ii 

about the body, the mind, the aoul, the world, time and 

fate, and aome sexual aucceu 1torie1 in which God might 

choose to appear. More recent boolu arc The Stupefaction 

from K nopf and Ezcitability, just o ut from Dalkcy. She is 

the founder of Noon, a literary annual whic.h will debut in 

th e year 2000. Mac Wellman's plays have won four OBIE,, 
and hew .. the recipient of a Lila Wallace- Reade r·• Digeal 

Writc ra' Award . He recently coedited, wich Douglaa 

Meuerli, From the Othu Side of the Century 11 1 New 

American Oram.a 1960-1995. Hi1 mo st recent book, 1hc 

n ovel Annie Salem, was publish ed irl 1996 by Sun & 

Moo n. 

MARCH 

1 MONDAY 

Open Reading. sign-up at 7,30 pm (8 pm] 

3 WEDNESDAY 

Joanne Kyger & Gerrit Lansing 

J oan ne Kygcr's most l'eccnt book is P111.cu11ro . Her o the r 

book, include Ju.at Space and AU of T hia Everyday. She 

studied wi1h Hugh Ke nner and now lives on the coast of 

Cali forn iu. Cc rr il Uln si ng. who stud ied arcana with Cou n t 

Walewaki. ii 1he aut ho r o f Heavenly Tree/ Soluble Fore:■t 

(Tuliunan), Born in Albuny , he no w lives in Gloucester, 

5 FRIOAY 

Poelry & Music, Poets Who Rock and More 

Poet ry bl ho me in n vn rie ty of m usicnl genres from rock to 

pop 10 voca l pcrformnnce arl, fenlul'ing the poetry and ro ck 

duo Alice LL Talk.less & Amy Mnyh em ; Ed Fricdmun , outhor 

o f Mao & Matisae; Knitting Fac1o ry Wo rks recording ar1 i11 

Rebecca Moore; si nger - songwriter David Cre1mberg o f the 

rock band Pen Pal : and composer, vocalist and perfor 

mance nrtii;t Liso Karrer, whose latest C D with her par1 n cr 

Dnvid Simons is The Birth of George . [1 0 :30 pm] 

B MONDAY 
Bill Berkson 

Poet and art crit ic Bill Be rkso n is 1he au1ho r of 10 books 

and pumphlets o f poetry, includ ing Saturday Night : 

Poe m s 1960-61, Enigma Variations, and , m ost 

rcccn Lly, Luah Life . Fro~971-78, he was the edi tor 
and publisher o f Big Slcy magazine and books, and is 

currently a cor resp onding editor for Art in America. 

He is n ow the d i rcc1or of Letters & Scien ce at the San 

Franc isco Art Institute . 

10 WEDNESDAY 
Sherman Alexie & U Sam Oeur 

Sh erman Alcxie'1 J I boob include The Bu1in u1 of 

Fa n cydandn g, Reaervation Blues, and India n Killer. He 

co-wrote the 1crccnplay for Smoke Signals which was based 

on his collect io n o f iloric1, The Lone Ranger a nd Tonto 

Fiatfigbt in H eaven. A survivo r o f 1he Khmer Rouge'• con 

cent ration camps, C ambodian poet U Sam Oeur, author of 

Sacred Vow, , 1urvivcd by fe ig ning illit eracy. Arun Gandhi 

calls Sacred Vowa, pub lished lasl year b y Coffee H o use 

Press. "a book all pence makers must 1·ead." Ken 

McCullo ugh , the author o f Travdling Light, will read 

Englis h tran1la1ion1 o f U Sam Oucr' s poems. 

15 MONDAY 
Gena Mason & Anlhony Salemo --------
Cena Maso n i1 a singer, m usician and songwriter, and i1 

curren1ly wo rking on her first book. She has p erformed at 

the Z i nc Bar a nd Do n l-lil1 '1. Born in C hicago. ,he cu r

rently lives in Manhatta n . Anthony Saler no 's p oem, can be 

found in Ta l iaman and Kincsia, .u well as on the Poetry 

Project web 1ite . H e is the author of lnviaiblc Still Life , 

published by T ime Rclca, c Press, and h currendy wo rking 

o n a thesis o n Robe rt Duncan . 

17 WEDNESDAY 
Barrett Watten & llya Kulik 

Barrett Watten is th e autho r of, m ost recently. B ad Hi1tory 

and t he co-edito r o f Poctica Journal with Lyn H cjinian , 

Hi1 collcclion , Frame: 1971~1990, which brings toge1her 

1eve n earlier collections , cam e o u t fro m Sun & Moon Pren 

in 1997. H e currcnt.ly teaches a t Wayne Stale University i n 

Detroit. Bo rn in Lvov, Weit Ukraine, llya Kutik is o n e o f 

th e founders o f the poe1ic move ment o f Meta realism . He is 

also the autho r o f Ode, The Pentath..lon of Senses, and 

oth e r books of poetry a nd cri1icism. 

19 FRIDAY 
Harold Goldberg & Nick Tosches 

--------
Haro ld Go ldberg is a journal isl and ficfion writer whose 

wo rl: haa appeared in The New Yor.lr: Timca, Vt1 n.ity F•ir, 

Rolling'Stone, t1nd o ther mapdncs. He •Isa rcccni.ly p r o

duced t.he •po~o~ D Blue Eye• • nd Emr Wo!,Ulcf•. 

featuring the work of Hubert Selby Jr. and Nicli. To1chc1. 

Nick To,chca has wor\i.ed Ha pule-up a rt ist fo r the Lovable 

U ndC1"wear C ompomy and as n ,na\i.c-hun le r in Miami . HC' 

is the aho the author of H ellfire. ( a b iography of Jury Lee 

Lewis), Unsung Heroes of Rock 'n' Ro ll, Dino , C ut 

Numbers, and Trinitie1. 

22 MONDAY 
Hoa Nguyen & Dale Smith 

H oa Nguyen lives in Auuin , Tc.us, where she tenche1 crc: 

ntive wriling a t nn orts nnd culturnl cente r . Her book, Darlt, 

wa.s publis hed th is year b y Mike & D11\c'i; Preu. Her second 

b ook, Hood, is for1hcom i ng from Uuck D o wns Books. 

Nguyen nncl Dale Smith edit 1he litel'ary mngozi n e Skan ky 

Possum . S m ith a lso co- edited with Mic.hnel Price M i.kc & 

Dale's Younger Poet.I. TcxH C rude , hh mos;I recc nl col 

lce1ion o f poem1, wus publisht'cl earlier th is year by Blue 

Press. 

24 WEDNESDAY 
Jocelyn Saidenberg & Ann Laul_er_b_a_c_h ____ _ 

Jocel yn Saidenberg i1 t h e 11uth o r o f the ju1t - pu b lh h ed 

Mori n i C i ty fro m Pnre nthe.ci Writ i ng Se ries. S h e i.s 

a lso th e edi tor nnd co - fo und e r o f KRUPSKAYA , n 

collective preu d e dicnl ed to pu b lis hi ng CJ1pc.rlmen 1nl 

poetry nn d pro1e. She works 1u n lect u rer in Engl uh 111 

San Frnnci1eo State Univenily. An n Laulcrbach h u 

been writing nn o ngoing column on poc-t ica an d ell1iu 

for th e America n Poelry R r.vi ew c1d lc cl "Th e Night 

Sky ." S h e i& th e nu tho r o f , mo1t recen tl y, On II Stair , 

and is the recipient or II MncArthur F'c- ll ow1 h ip . 

26 FRIDAY 
lnappropriale Behavior, Legs McNeil & Gillian McCain 

Legs McNeil, th e co - fo unde r o f Punk nrngo'linc, w!II 

read from hi s new boo k , l nieppropri• te 8 e h 11vior1 

T h e Uncen aored Oral Hiuory of the Adult F ilm 

Industry with C illi i,n MeC11ln , th e co - a u1h or with 

McNeil of Plco1e K i ll M e i T h e U n cr: n sond Orn I 

H isto ry of Punk. Gi ll inn McC11 in is II fo rmer Pr ogrn m 

Coordina to r for th e Po et ry Proj ect, nnd nutlw r o f 

T ilt , publuhcd by H 11rd P r t'u . 

P P · J d St M •k' Ch . hin-the-Bowery Allevents11 1c$7nndbeg111 1t18PMunlcss 
The oetry roJect 1s ocat e at . a, s u1 c 

E h S t N Y k C t 10003 otherwue noted. Progr,t m s 111·e suhJ cct to chonge. 
131 ast IOI tree , ew or 1 y 

http ://www. poetryproject. co m For 1nfo rm u11011 cull 212 674-0910 



KKNW'AtD ELliULU 

Routine Disruptions: Selected Poems & Lyrics 1960 -98 
Coffee House Presa (Minneapolis, MN), 1998, 256 p ages, $15 .95. 

Contemplating writ
ing this review of Routine 
Disruptions: Selected Poems & 
Lyrics by Kenwar d 
Elms lie-an excellent 
collection-I've been 
unable to dislodge a pic
ture from my mind. It is 
of Elmslie during a · 
reading several years 
ago, with a large "hat" 
on , made by an artist, 
that used as its primary 
image a large brassiere. 
A man reading poetry 
with a brassiere on his 
head! This is an icon , 
for me, of Elmslie ' s 
work, its wild funniness, 
theatr icality, brazenness, 
its love of art and 
objects. Cleanly 
designed strange or 
beautiful objects , as in 
poems as poems, words as objects , but . .. th i s is not a 
doctrine, and the face below the bra-hat, Kenward 
Elmslie's pleased bemused own, never disappears . 
Disruptions, as the title says, things never being the 
way they're supposed to be, stories never turning out 
the way they're supposed to. Upset expectations . 
Gender upsets, but isn't the idea of "gender" rather 
mild compared to the wearing of this hat? It isn't 
gender, it's the gratuity of everything we participate 
in, as invented, e . g., the wearing of hats; it's also the 
gratuity of life's real givens, its natural forms-heads 
and breasts are weird. Elmslie has never done what he 
was supposed to, and after the nearly forty years this 
book represents, his poetry can be seen to be unique. 
You do keep reading the poems, not because they're 
part of an ongoing discussion as to What Poetry 
Should Be Right Now, but because they continue to 
be unpredictable and unlike (other poetry) and life
like (weird, patterned , tender) . 

Much of Elmslie ' s work has been in the form of 
librettos and lyrics, words for songs . Thus two things 
might be mentioned : a sense of a poem as n o t so 
much a drama as a small theater, with a stage to be 
enlive ned, and a sound/metric influenced by popular 

POl!T IIY PIIOJl!CT N!!WSLl! T T l! R 

song (as well as by something Beat-poetry -like, in 
that use of the arti cleless pronounless word pile up 
characteristic of people born in the '20s .) 

When I say an Elmslie poem may be theatri 
cal I mean that people , objects, and words them
selves often seem to be onstage or perhaps on a 
psychic stage , lit in any of the varieties of stage 
lightings , not just spotlit. The poet makes a 
speech, or the poet is in a setting, or the poet 
himself isn't the poem this time; but there is a 
distance involved, which isn't impersonal but 
full of regard-looking-and the desire to make 
something happen. What happens emerges from 
the singular imagination of Elmslie, or out of 
words themselves coming alive and making 
things happen: 

and I've been traveling ever since, 
so let's go find an open glade 
like the ones in sporting prints , 
(betrayed, delayed, afraid) 

where we'll lie among the air-plants 
in a perfect amphitheater in a soft pink afterglow. 

i How those handsome birds can prance, 
j ah ... unattainable tableau. ; 
~ :; Let's scratch the ground clean, 
~ remove all stones and trash, 
i. I mean open dance halls in the forest, I mean 

where the earth's packed smooth and hard. Crash. 

It's the Tale of the Creation. The whip cracks. 

- "Feathered Dancers" 

Che is so trusting re "Truth and Consequences. " Too 
Yanquified. He has dreams of pressing flesh with Nixon in 
native village. They go in one, light toke, just sit there . 
Pow! Nixon is converted! He brings the brass, light toke . 
They're converted! Big Ten Day Speech to the U.S.A. 
Must stop "exploiting" etc. Impeached, natch. Chaos! 
Village? Corpse smoke rises from distant chimney. 
Bumblebees crawling around the empty Bumblebee tuna 
can. 

- "Tropicalism" 

Kinky gentry into ransom crud used up. 
Holding our own in flustery weather used up. 
Many restful oases here in Hat City, 
same old snappy salutes at the roadblocks 
where om - like hum of shoot-out traffic 
of scant interest to us fine - eared hold-outs , 
honed to love outcries in the painted desert, 
shrieks from humanoid wind tunnels. 

- "Communications Equipment" 

Notice how the references to Che and Nixon have 
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dated; persons and things in such a "light" are 
110 t . time. As for the song-like metric, I can hear 

ot ,n 
~ hroughout the book. Further I find it hard to 
it t " " f '' " . El distinguish songs ro":' poems, since mslic 

chicvcd the Campioncsquc feat of writing 
has a 

which arc also exactly poems on the page. 
songs . ' 
he often have fancy, page-oriented layouts. "Bio" 

t y d " " . h "P S " is classific as a poem song in t c ocm ongs 

section: 

Never saw ''action" 
Came up with 

Trek 
Sped up 

ransacked my dance act 

aids 
the decades 

a nancc act 

Loved ones 
Re-rc-rc-rc-rc-rc-rc-rcruns 

On the page it looks a bit like concrete poetry. 

"Girl Machine," which was also set to music, looks 

a lot like concrete poetry. A more "ordinary" song 

like "Brazil" (with the refrain "No extradition! Nya 

Nya Nya Nya Nya .. . ") which is included in a section 

entitled "Song Lyrics I," displays the repetitions 

that song ordinarily includes and which permeate 

Elmslie's works called " poems." A work called 

"Kitchen," which is ostensibly a prose poem and 

which is composed of paragraphs designed to 

accompany black-and-white artwork by Joe 

Brainard , also sounds like an Elmslic song: 

The faucctry demo has 4 4 X 4•· Subtcxts. Food Lovc. It ' s 
a Moviola. Scx Lovc. Paircd up likc wcd. Moncy Love. 
Moviola. ?cat? TV gameshow vccr, Vanna batwings on 
rollerskatcs, humps thc pristinc blanks. Lingo frottagc. 
Th, tirechain, on wintry country lanc, hcr first diph
thong. Th. Th. Th. Dcath Lovc, you big lummox! Th. 
Th. Death Love Moviola 4 X 4. 

tells him about some green caves which are cool. 

Description of the " other travelers"' hairs around 

the washbasin, what these hairs smell like. (Hairs? 

Hairs' smells?) Suddenly Jim the S~lcsman and his 

friends arc massaging I ' s feet. Jim plays a card game 

and there is reference to (is it the card game?) red 

even numbers and green even numbe r s (no odd num

bers) and their associations (!). Talk . About fish 

hatcheries and a disease one contracts from working 

in them called "the gills" (!) . Ice water . Speculations 

about the evening . More Melville celebration. Jim 

and his friends leave. What docs this tropical story 

have to do with the title, which refers to a very large 

construction by Joe Brainard, called "Japanese City," 

that fell apart after approximately two years? I'm not 

sure. Elmslic never spells out his connections; they 

aren' t really bizarre but arc unexpected because of 

lack of conventional transition: "but mine, how per

verse! Form a hoop, you there. Mine,/minc smell like 

old apples i n a drawer. Jim the Salesman/and his 

cohorts arc massaging my feet : a real treadmill exam

ple." The " mine" refers to the hairs around the 

washbasin , and it's quite possible that the earlier 

word "washbasin" has triggered the words "Jim the 

Salesman" and that's how Jim gets to be there , and so 

suddenly, for that's the first mention of him, mid

line as if we must have expected it. In an Elmslic fic

tion I can never figure out how much to " believe ," I 

mean was Elmslic once , at least, in a room in, say , 

Mexico? I don't know. I like not knowing . Why? I 

don't know . And not knowing feels more profound 

than knowing. 

Behind all this invention the pe r sonal Kcnward 

looms and he sometimes shows himself quite nakedly. 

Works that relate to Joe Brainard, Elmslic's long

time lover, partner, collaborator until Brainard's 

death in 1994, arc especially revelatory . Elmslie's 

Experience becomes songlikc, also patterned, both "One Hundred I Remembers," inspired by 

at once , aural and visual ; though one of Elmslic' s Brainard's book-length work, is extraordinary even 

poem titles, "Visual Radios," also suggests the though he didn' t invent the form (any good form can 

overall effect of his works . Something you hear and be reused , that's what it 's for). "I Remember my 

•cc but finally you hear more than sec, because father, in the middle of the night, waking me up to 
that's what poetry's like, it occurs between words tell me my mother had died. The last thing she told 

where their sounds meet. A songwriter usually him, so he said, was Be Kind . For a long time this 

whorks on the premise that the "music" takes care of stuck in my mind , as if it were an admonition of 

t c between-words part; a poet can't. Elmslie is a gigantic importance that applied to me too . " "I 

Poet in b th f · R b h · d 0 orms, poetry and lyrics. emem er s itting, an very tiny gold balls began 

As for the Elmslic narrative here is the plot racing around the blue linoleum bathroom floor . 
5urn ' 
M I ~ary of a poem called "J apancsc City . " It is Then suddenly they stopped and vanished. I never 

c ville' · · h h l f f 
c I b s centennial so there is an appropriate saw t em again, muc to my re ie , or there was no 
e c rati · I I ' f h 

I on in that priests (!) release whale ba - 'rational exp anation or t em." " Bare Bones," an 

.. ~~n_s , _th ere arc whale floats etc. (Where arc we?) account of Elmslic's life with Brainard, is what the 

is 1 n a h t l d h · f · l · 1 · 1 · h t · b ic o e room an p ones room service or tit e imp ies, a p ain ones narrative , ut also it 

A. cM:at_cr . There arc cattle in the streets . (Cattle?) implies the physical starkness of death from AIDS, 

him bJCican seamstress keeps bringing I's clothes to described wi th a tact equal to Brainard's own. "Bare 

ccausc he sweats a lot. (Is he in Mexico?) She Bones" is preceeded here by the violent "Champ 

-----------------1111!1111-------------... 
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Dust," quite a contrast. They arc 
the two longest pieces in the last 
section, "Poems 1991-98" and 
make it a very powerful section. 
Such power implies future 
promise , even with sorrow around 
and even after so many years. The 
last poem in the book is called 
"Happy Re-Returns" and ends in 
a deeply satisfying insouciance : 
"Me, um, no deadbeat despite laugh
ing stock enjambments.II did pay for 
my own sieve hoax, traumatized awful, 
by La Boo./Diaphanous Frcnchic 
swamp goo-goo Gods curl me up 
fatal./Dic alone. Orphan fate, 
whompcd. I meant: curl me up fetal./ 
How to downsize as co-waifs. Swing 
and sway and we'll do OK,/Light years 
apart. Inches away-the schtick of 
cons,/Afflatus deconstructcd. Post
moderns, besnouted, gaze at us./Rest 
in peace, shitheads. Springtime births 
great bone decor." 

-Alice Not/9 
Alice Notley'• most recent book is "!)JttritsoJSmall 
Ho=, from Penguin . She co-edits, with Douglas 
Oliver, the Paris- based magazine GarY!duNard. 

NEw BooKs FROM 

I.kl TALISMAN 
~ HOUSE 
William Bronk: Some Words: 
New Edition • "One of our most 
intimate, haunting, and important 
poets." -Dictionary of Literary Biog
raphy • "A poet ... of enormous in
tellect." -Burt Kimmelman, The 
"Wimer Mind": William Bronk and 
American Letters • Paper, 59.95, 
ISBN 1-883689-73-2 

Walter Lowenfels: Reality Prime: 
Selected Poems, edited with an 
introduction by Joel Lewis (a vol
ume in the Talisman "Classic Amer
ican Poets" series) • "The wil-der 
you get in poetry the better I like it. 

. I am amazed at your 
intelligence." - Allen Ginsberg • Pa
per, 512.95, ISBN: 1-883689-71-6 

Maureen Owen • American 
Rush: Selected Poems • "A poetry 
built to last." -Small Press. "Owen 
has brought the stuff of everyday 

WANDA COLUUN 

Bath Water Wine 
Black Sparrow Prcu (Santa Rosa, CA), 1998 , 288 
pages, $15.00. 

Who are the Black avant
gardc, the insurgents whose per
sonal visions arc submerged in 
and subversive of a historicizcd 
notion of blackness, of an essen
tialist mass identity? There exists 
a body of work by African 
American writers produced from 
a critical consciousness, from a 

muliplicitious gaze that is dist · tn c-
tivcly African American and 

. b. . . h yet, by its su JCCllv1ty, c allcnges th 
notion of what is permissible t: 
speak. Wanda Coleman certainly 
is one ~f those insurgents. 
Coleman 1s a prolific writer who 
has produced an amazing body of 
work (IO books of poetry and fic
tion) between roughly 1979 and 
now. Co lcman' s writing (like that 
of the playwright Adrienne 
Kennedy or the poets Harryette 
M ullcn and Michele T . Clinton) 
opens a viable third space of pos 
sibility, a space (or many spaces) 
which transcends the traditionally 
celebratory impulse within much 
of African American writing, and 
the anti-form declamatory, which 
is too often devoid of self-criti
cal, ironic truth-telling. So the 
African American insurgent poet 
is placed, where? This is only one 
of many critical questions 
Coleman raises in her most recent 
work, Bath Water Wine: 

North American life into an outland
ish surrealism." - Amen·can Book 
Review. "She is zany, contrary, Zen 
Surreal, up-to-date, frantic, and in 
Grimm Hollywood high energy per
ceptions with lightning transitions 
she is fantastic. . . . She's cosmic. 
Period." -Kulchur. • Paper, 515. 95, 
ISBN: 1-883689-69-4 

-Michael Palmer• Paper, 512.95, 
ISBN: 1-883689-67-8 

Ed Roberson • Just In: Word of 
Navigational Challenges: New 
and Selected Work • "Roberson is 
among the very best of all." -Amer
ican Book Review • "Generous and 
much needed selection . . . . Should 
affirm his place, at last, as one of the 
most deeply innovative and critically 
acute voices of our time." - Michael 
Palmer • Paper, U4.95, ISBN 1-
883689-79-1 

Gustaf Sobin • Towards the 
Blanched Alphabets • One of the 
year's best books - VLS • "A con
summate poet." - Robert Creeley • 
"Sabin's is a music of the spoken 
which bears witness to the struggle 
of word and world to overcome the 
distances. It is a music we've never 
heard before, and it is very old. " 

COMING IN MARCH: Madeline 
Gleason: Collected Poems: 1929-
1979 edited with an introduction 
by Christopher Wagstaff and an 
afterword by Robert Duncan (a 
volume in the Talisman "Classic 
American Poets" series) •• Joel 
Lewis: Vertical's Currency: New 
and Selected Poems .. Stuart 
Merrill: The White Grave: Se
lected Writings, with translations 
by Elaine L. Corts, Holly Haahr, 
Ansehn Hollo, Laird Hunt, An-
drew Mangravite, Geoffrey 
O'Brien, Catherine Perry, 
Henry Weinfield, and others (a 
volume in the Talisman "Classic 
American Poets" series) •• Aaron 
Shurin: The Paradise of Forms: 
Selected Poems 

Talisman books are distributed to.the 
trade by Ll'C Group/InBook; 1436 West 
Randolph St.; Chicago, IL 60607. Or
ders: 800-243-0138. 

For a catalogue, please write to: Tal
isman, P.O. 3 I 57, Jersey City, NJ 
07303-3157. · 
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pO d ' 
h 

ve broken and ehntere poetry s 
i I where have t ey 
house- the valuables? there is no safe . the refrigerator 
hidden and something covered in green -gray fuzz 
is empty 
stings my nose . .. 

-"Intruder" 

an's poetry is a comfortable angry . She isn't searching for 
Colem nee and she isn't afraid to eloquently rage about her own ccepta . 
~ . ibility. Some of the poems in Bath Water Wine are seeped in the 
111"

15 ·b·1 · · f bl '- h . I ct(s) and senu i 1t1es o ac.1<ness, yet t e work is fiercely 
d1ae . . · h · 1 ·-homogenous, exut1ng wit in a anguage-/image-making 
anti 1 h . f h . . I •s distinct y t e voice o t 1s particu ar poet, who writes out that 1 • • 
of the mythomemories of place , which for Coleman specifically 
. Los Angeles-Watts, West Hollywood, Santa Monica-all of :~ose nebulous yet firmly entrenched demarcations of L .A .: 

laying the central avenue tour guide, i say, 
f di& here corner was where dat ol' chocolate chicken hawk 
u.sed to swoop for guinea hens, " as if i knew 
a goddamned thang. then I describe the counter across 
the street where The Black Assassins used to hang 
as if I knew it intimately, having eaten at 
Mama Washington's only twice or thrice, having been 
by her house on a couple of scoots . ... 

-"Dream 1225" 

Much of Bath Water Wine is divine madness , pulsing with a rawness 
that still manages to pay attention to detail. It is within the 
cadence and nuances of detail that the poet's power lie: 

now once billie holiday starts jonesing around 
in your blood, and you're turning 
the colors of her moods 
there's nuthin' you can do about the itch in your ears 
and you mwt forget about those gold sequins that keep 
blitzing the inner screen of your eyeballs ... . 

-"what to do about billie holiday: the answer" 

In Bath Water Wine the poet is no less angry or personal than in ear 
lier worlc, but there is a certain reflectiveness that runs through 
these poems , lilce a thunderous gentle weeping . A long poem for 
the poet's father wor1i:s in free verse and epistolary fragments as 
an homage : 

father, i stretch these hands to reach you. i clean your granite 
marker with my tears. it cost me two plane flights and a wound to 
the ego. i don't have the cash for flowers this time.•• 
so today i bring memories of your walk 
•nd two minutes of militant silence. 

-"father, stretching his arms to thee" 

The poems pose a critical investigation of the communal self, 
of Black identity, offering a fresh reading with a surreal tongue: 

i arn th th e one you must become to free me from 
e tyranny of oatmeal. my memory is a blend of 

confusions. therefore, ifwe must talk it under 

------------
► 
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let us discuss diseases caused by skinship 
and the prevalence of violets. 

- " frick fro" 

Coleman is willing to transcend 
boundaries, to go past the surface 
of language into a realm of com
plex imagery and agency, as in 
"CLOWN MEDITATION" : "i am unsure . 
i go about the endless dream/of grave 
faces. who are we? what neighbor
hood/is this? why am i lost here? is this 
the/intersection of last night's dream 
and this/morning's reali ty? sister , 
where are we?/can there be space with
out boundaries? 

-Akilah Oliver 

ALiah Oliver is on faculty at the Naropa 
Institute and is the author of the forthcoming 
book of poems, th, sh, said dialogu,s . 
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GA.aa•TT K.A.LL••••G 
Limbic Odes 
Heart Hammer (106 Ridge Street 11D, New York, 
NY 10001!), 1997, 31! pages , $5.00 . Or online al 
the Small Pren Collective Website at SUNY 
Buffalo: http://wings.buffalo.edu/epc (click on 
"SPC" link) . 

In Garrett Kalleberg ' s Limbic 
Odes , what constitutes "the poem" 
remains an open question. These 
poems challenge us to negotiate 
where we are with respect to them 
and where they are with respect to 
us. They enter a placeless or vir
tual place, a house being drawn 
upon a blank slate , to remind us 
of daily ambiguities within our 
own lives-how our tumultuous 
relationship with language is 
essentially a struggle to locate 
ourselves in the world : "You and 
the other/you divide until/you 
become them and they/eat their 
way through the gall/to reach the 
outer world, and their former/ 
presence is then revealed/by exit 
holes riddled/and riddled through
out. " 

As Kalleberg plays with essen
tial dichotomies that frame our 
reality, our mind-body relation
ship , our view of sickness and 
health, life and death, he distills 
these either/ors for us as con
structs, as necessary narratives or 
tragicomic masques. Meanwhile, 
behind these masques we sense the 
ghostly presence of the unsaid, 
what language cannot contain, the 
hidden messiness of experience, 
It is this failure of language to 
contain which constitutes the 
poem's original sin . But "the 
poem" will not go gentle into that 
good night-it persists despite its 
own fut i lity, reveling in candid 
moments, jokes, the purrrr/of the 
line break and, most of all, the 
beauty of process. "Cellular 
regeneration lost/' spleen-·lung
sorry-heart, ' reading clockwise , 
the alarm/is set, are you ready? " 

Limbic is an adjective denot
ing edge or border . It bears kin
ship to Limbo (as in Dante, that 
lesser Hell of pre-Christian 

El 

philosophers and poets) and con . 
tains a medical/scientific nuance 
through its relationship to "limb" 
and to the limbic lobes of the 
brain. The ode's stateliness seerna 
a fitting match for such late 
Empire or pre-millennium mus 
ings . Kalleberg seems extremely 
comfortable with the ode's time
less mask of formality-its 
starched white shirt-and under
stands how to exploit the satirical 
tradition housed in that stateli
ness. By titling these poems Limbic 
Odes, he highlights their edgy 
diplomacy, the i r down-to-earth 
approachability despite the atmos 
phere of serious metaphysical 
inquiry . 

Limbic Odes constantly tests our 
expectations of what a poem is 
and should loolc and sound lih as 
it travels . As poems erupt and 
subside into new shapes and 
forms, we encounter fresh sugges
tions constructed from the found 
materials of poetry past and pre
sent: abstractions , more tradi
tional "I" narratives and frag
mented experimental mind 
fields-a poetic language reduced 
to a kind of programming code , 
Each model of language houses its 
own world of associated narratives 
and contradictions. With com
puter programming , it is the vio
lence of encountering the " ugli
ness" of code as aesthetic object. 
With the blocks of straightforward 
first-person narrative , it seems 
the too -easy catharsis we garner 
from this rest-area of the poem , 
In the end the poems seem less ' h any one of these portals than t e 
artful noise of possibilities . 

Each one of the odes sets a 
new stage, makes a fresh start , 
frames the story (in the loosest 

sense) of the poem in a new way , 
but t hen resolves like a wacky jaU 
chord into someth ing else entire
ly. Yet, the odes are very much 
interconnected . We sense voices 
leaking from one poem to th e 
next, whether they represent a 
single narrator or several. 
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hat makes the poem such an enjoyable read 
J3ut YI f 1 

enuine sense o p ay and subtle humor at the 
· the g · h 1 · h h ,s fits inquiry, t e 1cense t at t e poem gives 

heart 
O 

explore. It entitles itself to meander from 
. elf to . . . 
its h before 1t and get lost, something hkc the 

the pa\ing bewilderment, false starts, boredom and 
Jterna . B ,_ , 

• tion that we sec 1n CCICtt s Godot. 
frustra 

/u Limbic Odts attempts to reveal the gap between 

l" and "written," it poses the parallel question 
"rea . . . 
f what language, 1f anything, can be imagined to 

0 
Should language conduct metaphysical investi-

do- . . . d 1 
ations of the spirit, or 1nstc_a , rcvca metaphysical 

fnvestigation and all else as ~imply another language 

e? In the end, whether lt forms building blocks 
garn • 
in a system of meaning or the building blocks of 

code for our electronic tower of Babel, our contin

ued dialogue with language seems not unlike that 

"\T ' "S lf" d "S l " H between .1cat s c an ou . ere pushed 

almost to primitive utterance: "I whose/hand, not/ 

keep/not/cry/not/late/not/yet." 

Another central metaphor is that of the poetic 

body. Throughout the Odes, poetic frustrations are 

tied to such concerns as chronic illness, surgery or 

health. As the poem develops, we sense an increasing 

frustration in the spcakcr(s) with the limits of poet

ry and language, with the frailty of the human body, 

its constraints. Eventually the poem exclaims, with a 

mixture of disgust and despair "Take this body 

away!//Rcmove the bastard, tear off his arms and 

legs." 
But Kalleberg complicates this metaphor of the 

body poetic, by drawing attention to what it shares 

with technological and scientific dialects . In "Advance 

Proxy and Reverse Proxy" the infiltration of these 

voices seems akin to voices entering the mind of a 

schizophrenic; or else they represent the onslaught 

of electronic media, an onslaught threatening all 

nostalgia for Wordsworth's ideal of recollection in 
tranquillity. 

A fitting meeting ground for these dialects is the 

~upposedly benevolent terror of surgery-here imag

ined as a kind of linguistic battle field, where the 
fear of d" b . 1 d" 
tortion. 

ismcm erment parallels grammatica u-

. In "Melancholy Test Machine" we may find 
quiet b t , 
t' ' u in a cold steely place, a place where emo-
lons sc 1 f 

th cm css the product of any series o events 
an of 1 h 

P 
a comp ex computer program. Is t e poet 

rogram . h f d 
c ming is own mind to accept his un cttcre 
rnotion d f· f 

I 8 an ilter them through the processor o 
anguagc? A . 

in · 8 the machine , the poem , for a fleeting 
Btant t . .. 1 ld" 

ob · ' cases us into thinking it a rca wor 

re J:ct, an obj cct with a direct relationship to the 

A.: _er. What is this machine? Instead of the 
ttcnt M . ' . . h 

Putcr U arincr s ghost ship, there is a g ost com-
. ndcrncath every keystroke is the ghost of 

another action-the submerged forces of emotions 

and desires bubbling beneath our workaday world. 

Kallcberg ties the deterioration of language in 

the poem with a sense of deepening depression. Yet 

something vital connects the fractured pieces of the 

puzzle . Kallcbcrg is successful at maintaining a 

compelling continuity to it all, in imbuing his poet

ic plasma with life . Even when these odes elude cat

egory, they are living breathing organisms ; even 

through the most brittle and tortured of vocabular

ies, there is an essential yearning to express. Worlds 

and vocabularies intersect to defy category and yet 

still coalesce to maintain the semblance of narrative. 

In the end, these passages move us because they 

summon up the ghost of tradition and yet elude that 

tradition. The work as a whole thrives because it is 

fiercely independent-able to create its own rules of 

engagement with poetic history, as well as with the 

poetic present. Throughout the poem, we arc 

reminded that defining the meaning of one's life at 

any given moment means doing so within a tempo

ral, changing body. Equally difficult is the task of 

making one's poetic mark within a language that is 

never stagnant, but always shifting, finding new 

uses, constantly remaking its relationship to indi

viduals and to the world in which those individuals 

live. It is in this context that the process of both 

personal and poetic growth can be looked back 

upon, as if through a prism, years refracted back 

gothically into an instant. 

--Dan Machlin 

Dan Machlin is the author of IN REM and has poe:ms recently in Talisman, 

Murmur, and forthcoming in Erp!osiv, and on the Poetry Project Website . 

CRIM NwA•v•z• 
Experiments & Drafts 
USU Pre11 ( 67A rue Gagnon Hull, Quebecj8XIY3), 1998, ll!Z pages, 

$10.00. 

This extended poem or series of poems examines 

and retrieves language for all of its possibilities , 

origins, and appearances. Early on, after tearing 

"hands from the sea of light/then my ships/the 

shards/the scream that rose concentric/from the 

depth .. . " the poem retrieves a flower "asleep in the 

water." Nwabueze sustains his own vernacular exam

ining a range of complexities embedded in the 

poem's utterance and intention. He states in his 

prologue that these poems were a first attempt at 

reorienting the voice and "thus in the language of a 

voice trying to root itself more and more in its 

source ... " Nwabueze says, " .. . Anyone ... knows lan

guage is an act, the act of creating new correspon
dence for life .. . " 

---------------In]---------------......__ 
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One imagines the poems to be a correspon
dence-written to a beloved or to a transforming or 
"new" self. As he puts it, "Like a key you've taught 
your mind to turn." Nwabucze's poems address the 
possibility of the mind to "turn" and to change 
shape. Nwabueze's language is bittersweet and sharp, 
seeming to follow and resist the unexamined com
pliance between one's habitat, mind, and body. And 
in his delicate lines, he articulates a type of mindful 
r .emoval from a confusing landscape to a lucid and 
meticulous account of memory's desires. It is in this 
epistolary of sorts, his draft of offerings and exper
iments, that he asks, "Why would I draw from the 
stillness of hours?" And yet, he does draw from the 
stillness- and captures its exquisite formations. 

But there's also a notion of both separating one
self from a landscape and becoming wounded by its 
absence. "In the wound of sea," Nwabueze wrestles 
with the inevitable journey, "[i]n search of clairvoy
ant negation." This is the activity of the voice-and 
is how Nwabueze is able to cast away the materialism 
imbued in an organic condition of the outside. He 
dresses desire attributed to the body and undresses 
the outer landscape with another "turn": "the sky 
above the city/is an ornament/of that other sky/car
ried by the body. " In these "burning eternal spaces," 
Nwabueze forges on with new materials-reorienting 
the poem's climate to an altogether weathered and 
dreamt voice. 

-Prageeta Sharma 

Prageeta Sharma lives in Brooklyn. Her book Bliss lo Fr/I is forthcoming 
from subpress this Spring. 

BKaMADKTTK MATKI 
Two Haloed Mourners 
Granuy Boolu (New York, NY), 1998, 4-2 page•, $12.00. 

I'm trying to remember the early 1980s. It's 
important because I've just read Two Haloed Mourners, 
which was written then but has just been published 
for the first time in a special limited edition from 
Granary Books. The book starts out dense, vagrant, 
proceeding on a combination of automatic writing 
and methodical structural repetitions. It picks up 
speed, changes gears from poetry to prose and back 
again, tries out a sestina where both beginning and 
ending words recur. Then something explodes mid 
way through the book, as though all this formal 
experimentation was the rumbling and smoldering 
of Mt. Saint Helens erupting over the circumstances 
of Bernadette Mayer's move back to the Lower East 
Side from New Hampshire, where what was menace 
in the air of rural America is met head- on in the 

new New York of Reagan and Wall Street. Two Haloed 
Mourners is a memoir of fear and loathing as the sev
enties somersault into the eighties. It's also about 
not shutting do11Jn, as a person, in the midst of that. 

Is it dubious to speak of loathing in the poetry of 
Bernadette Mayer, whose works coax and badger love 
so famously? As the! s~y in acti~g class, cv~ry strong 
emotion is present 1n its opponte. Even O Hara felt 
"Hatred": 

I have a terrible age and I part 
my name at the scams of the bcut 
in a country of robbers who prepare meals 
for a velvet church green with stammerers 

"I would give/up America," he declared. And when 
in "Memorial Verboten Sprinkles," the fifth poem 
in Two Haloed Mourners, we arc given an America in 
which, on Memorial Day and under the threat of Mt. 
Saint Helens, an overweight family drives up to the 
ice cream stand "greedy to consume giant bomb
shaped cones of viscous dairy-style ice cream white 
with chocolate sprinkles dipped in volcanic ash," 
who even buy "back-up cones," a bolt of loathing 
galvanizes the circumnavigating loops of Mayer's 
sentences, sentences which mimic the aimless dri
ving this family is doing on Memorial Day, cranky 
kids and all, "using up gasoline which is made out of 
something." Faking ignorance, American-style, of 
the miraculous gasoline that allows us to drive with 
impunity turns the loathing back on Mayer herself, 
a catharsis of the sort described in her exquisite 
"poetics statement," The Obfuscated Poem (in Postmodern 
American Poetry, edited by Paul Hoover): "The obfuscat
ed pocm ... is an experiment conducted by a person 
(who may have something to hide). There's some
thing that isn't learned or even known yet." Herc is 
that moment when the experiment yields what was 
hidden. 

There arc no barriers to the emotional states 
that follow. After the claustrophobia of a frustrat~d 
American family trapped in a car trapped in a holi 
day, a day off that is no day off at all, ' the twilight 
apotheosis of this "Memorial Day" is a stream of 
horrible images : "the full moon's nearly cooked, " "I 
wept while I fixed the chicken, " "besides being mas
sacred the American Indians massacred each 0ther 
too," "I collapsed after dinner & awoke with a dream 
of holocausts, not the thing but the word, what c_an 
I make of this distinction?" America's collective 
memories rain down on Mayer as she prepares to 
feed her family. All live under a cloud of fear as 
smothering as the cloud of real ash from the vol
canic eruption, overtly described in the concrete 
poem "Two Haloed Mourners." It is shaped into a 
triangle and hollowed out (wiping out text) to pro
claim "two haloed mourners" in its absent cirde· 
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. nably a disturbing cal
esuo 

t)nqu it is restored to its 
Jllrne, 

from the south. The fear that 

nothing will grow because vol

canic ash in the sky will cause 

environmental havoc returns 

Mayer to her sentences . Another 

young mother walks down the 

street with her kids acting up and 

there's again the heart-pounding 

claustrophobia, families and 

small towns with pharmacists and 

Little League and Love Canal and 

car accidents. 

Jigr~ 1 ontext after looking out 
·g1na c d 0 

or1 in Proper Name an ther 
of place 

Stor~he sense of discombobula

'n the American landscape is 

ti011 1 
ted in a lighter vein in 

attelllP " p d . 
rs Exchange. aro y1ng 

•farine 
·c New England-speak, 

tacon1 ' d l 
drops her g s an ong sen

tJayer 
and tells a mundane anec

tences 
The move from country to city 

powers the dist racted, digressive 

anxiety of "Lazuli Bunting," the 

tour de force of the book: "he said 

the feeling/On the streets has changed 

hard bad and there was no apart

ment/New generation 8os grenades 

love." 

dote : 

I went in for some soil. The 
guy looked at me I had the baby 

100,and he said af~cr a long 
while, "pottin scrl? They had 
nice petunias out front . I said 
yes pottin soil. I need a lot of 
it. He said how much. I said I 
don't know how much, what 
siies are the bags. 

Another couple drives up, but 

unlike the poet , they have "what I 

would call a real conversation with 

the other guy, not like the one I'd 

had ." Like a New England change 

. of weather , for lornness blows up 

"Lazuli Bunting" is frenzied 

with information. Everybody's 

name gets mentioned, gossip gets 

repeated, inventories arc taken, 

money is exchanged. At the 

exhausted end "In the ransacked 

haloed broker poem/ We're will

ing to pay anything." The altcrna -

................................................................................................. 
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tivc is homelessness. The home
lessness in "Memorial Verboten 
Sprinldcs" was spiritual; in 
"Lazuli Bunting," the threat is 
real as the family travels across 
Long Island to a friend's home, 
then back, in the middle of apart
ment hunting. Meanwhile, "the 
volcano erupted again." 

Sometimes Mayer makes the 
connection between the latent 
flame in the volcano and the 
poem waiting to explode. A kind 
of counter-magic to this building 
pressure is invoked in the figures 
of the book's title, two haloed 
mourners. At first the image or 
symbol of two haloed mourners, 
or sometimes just haloed mourn
ers, is abstract and seems like a 
device by which to keep writing; 
later they seem to represent her 
and her husband, and then we 
discover that they come from an 
illustration on a postcard a friend 
sent her (reproduced for us on 
the cover): a medieval icon of two 
men with bowed heads, clasped 
hands, downcast eyes, and of 
course haloes, painted by Arctino 
Spinello. They are the guardian 
angels of the chaos wrestled in 
these pages: each poem mentions 
them, not abstractly after all, but 
like a refrain in a psalm. 
Although Mayer rails against their 
acquiescent mourning, they alone 
oppose the volcano; she needs 
their grace as much as she needs 
the anticipatory thrill of the dis
aster . 

Mayer refers to Concord, New 
Hampshire as Conquered (pop. 
30,400 in 1980). In "I Have One 

M 
]St. 

_ ar1('s 

hBool( 
sop 
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More of This," she says she'll 
never write a poem again, it's too 
much trouble. And it occurs to 
me just what a monumental 
undertaking it was to document 
this journey. Entropy has been 
overcome; but heroic gestures 
against shutting down exact the 
usual pound of flesh. 

The sense of having to con
quer something explains why this 
is not an easy book. I myself only 
remember that time period in 
snatches: Mt. Saint Helens on the 
cover of Newsweek, the assassina
tion attempts and shcllshock from 
various crises. Though I can only 
retrieve the barest outlines of 
these stories, I can strongly recall 
the atmosphere of unease . Against 
this backdrop, Two Haloed Mourners 
sheds its obscurity. It is a reli
gious text, an ember in a social 
and cultural ashhcap. Its difficul
ty is that difficulty. 

-Ange Mlinko 

Ange Mlinlto is the author of Matinits, forth 
coming from Zoland Books in the Spring. 

BKUl'ADKTTK MAYKt 

Another Smashed Pinecone 
United ArtialJ Book, (Brooklyn, NY), 1998, 83 
page,, $10.00. 

Another Smashed Pinecone is 
Bernadette Mayer's I6th poetry 
book in 30 years. The title poem 
resembles a kind of game played 
in a car in which observations and 
details inside and outside the car 

31 THIRD AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
10003 

PHONE 

(212) 260 7853 

arc listed as the trip proceeds, all 
the while shouting out at th 
spotting of "another smash de 

" Th e pincconc. c poems collected 
here, written mostly in the mid-
7os through mid-80s, imitate 
that game, forming a sequence 
that alternates locations between 
New York City and the Berkshires 
"now that pocms'vc got cverythin~ 
in them." And everything turns 
out to be quite a lot, particularly 
under the scrutiny of this poet's 
eyes: physiology (menstruation), 
economics (or, the relationships 
between people-including com
parative fruit prices, the ugly 
head of gentrification, and the 
threat of utilities being cut off by 
the gas company), political 
activism (tenant organizing), lit
erature and art ("we were watch
ing Stosz_ek/So German a film, the 
notebook fell/With a Teutonic 
thud under the scat"). 

Mayer's poems arc exciting 
riot only for their robust content, 
too frequently lacking in much of 
today's poetry, but because the 
energy of the poems transcends 
the mere presence of interesting 
thematics. It's one thing to bitch 
about the state of things in a 
poem and quite another to do so 
while affirming one's love for 
things (four times each) all in the 
same poem ("What's Meant for 
Pleasure"). It is yet another thing 
to do all of this and also retain an 
energy throughout each poem that 
can cause an adrenaline riot in 
the reader while the poems push 
far past mere novel communica
tion. 

There is a genuine, startling 
fearlessness in Mayer's poetry, a 
courage and hope that are 
astounding because courage and 

hope are obvious and tried ele
ments of art and only a great 
amount of sincerity is needed to 
pull them off successfully. Mayer 
is never cautious about letting 
emotion run too high, be it affec-
tl·o ("· ' · · d for the n lt s raining go<;> 
cornland pittcr patter good for 

-------------------------
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/ nd good for the cloud's to get it 
·\dren a 

ch1 . ·ol seasoned with righteousness ("all 
") v1tr1 

1g ' 1 /for their incomes/to pay the landlords/ 
stnigg ~ their cocks/ once again/for the rent") , 
I suc~ d 

e se ("Hold up the bloo y spongc!/For all to 

castn always much love ("On this inaugura-
") love, 

.\ ' f the most hateful/Ideals I lik:c to think 
day 0 

111 • ll of fruits/And vegetables because the 
1st•

1
gt:h!m gives/ Pleasure"), or hope ("we feel 

ght 
O 

t do this"). These things seem at times so 
've got a 

e . ·n poetry; so obvious that they arc omitted 
bv1ous l . 

naregular basis . M d .. ". f h 1 •The Men from o crnut1c u one o t c most 
'\:in poems here . A narrative , flat as a carpet, it 

1trl g h . d f . . . l' k h 
unrolls down t . c (corri or o )lnJus~1cc I e t e 

hyperbolic but accurate testimony of an 
angry, d Th' . . 
. d' nant and wrongc person. 1s poem is 1mpas-
1n ig 
. cd and straightforward, telling the story of a 

uon 
tenant who is struggling with her landlord and 

struggling with her neighbors to join her in the 
fight. "Most preferred to join/the tenants organiza
tion/&. pay fifty dollars each/for a lawyer/to stop the 
red herring plan/&. then at the meetings/they' d be 
afraid to criticize the super/who's the landlord's 
pimp/because they think of the landlord as a father/ 
or the president or something/&. don' t wanna make 

The reading delight received by the young poets 

whose blurbs appear on the book's back cover atte5U 

M , . fl ·t almost half to ayer s heavy m ucncc on wn crs 
her age. It's wonderfully eerie that such a presence 

is felt in the otherwise amiable and placid convcn -

tion hall which seems to capture the spirit of much 
· 'bl poetry today, where emotions run neither terr~ Y 

high nor low about the work of contemporaries, 

peers, and dignitaries alike. Mayer is taking a 

unique place, whether she likes it or not, as ~ 
revered elder, one whose poems arc a rich source 0 

vitality and renewal, whose books leave you wanting 

more when you must put them down. 

-Daniel Bouchard 

Daniel Bouchard haa poems forthcoming in Bivouac . 

IC.IMMITB IC.oae 

Making Your Own Days: The Pleasures of Reading 
and Writing Poetry 
Scribner, 1998, 318 pagea, $27.50. 

Straits 
Knopf, 1998, 89 page,, $22 .00. 

nim mad/lest he should be mad at them ." Emotions Any critical text runs the risk of deadening its 
border on despair but never completely surrender subject , of rendering it obscure, obsolete, and 
to it. The poem may momentarily prostrate itself to somehow secluded from the stuff of actual living. 

I wonderful ranting but rebounds back, always, to its Poetry is no exception, as poems and the people who 
delightful first intention: evocative thought and write them arc often transformed into weighted 

emotion, communicating an experience . It reminds studies with loaded script. (Situated well outside the 

me of the fiery prose of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, or economic mainstream and mass-media spotlight, 
Mary E. Marcy, or even Emma Goldman, three rad- poetry is perhaps the artistic subject most susccpti-
itals poetry would do well to discover. blc to such isolation.) They become petrified his-

Maycr' s mastery of language-its evocative power torical occasions and ordained figures instead of 
and freshness-is evident in nearly every line. You active, real participants in culture. As Kenneth 
never know what's coming around the next corner. Koch observes in an opening sentence of his Making 

Everything is folded into the poem. Mayer creates a four Own D<!JS: The Pleasures of Reading and Writing Poetry, 
plausible cohesion through the spin of imagination "Poetry, because it stirs such strong feelings and 
in tonjunction with the cataloguing of dailiness because great examples of it arc so rare, has often 
precluding mere occasion. Sometimes, however , the been written about in ways that make it seem more 
w~rds may falter in their mission of refreshment or difficult, mysterious, more specialized, and more 
'

11tnulat' A • " • · " · "G · h · 11 · · Elb ion. word like periphrastic m cncnc remote t an 1t actua y 1s-1t is written about as a 

P 
ohws" is found elsewhere (before composition mystery, as a sort of intellectual/aesthetic code that 

er aps) a d · h b b '- 1 f 

\ 

1'h n noted for future poetic incorporation. as to e ro.11.cn, as an cxamp c o some aspect of 
e stars of th ' f d' l · h ' h'l h " ib\ is type o tree surgery arc rca 1 y vu- utory or p 1 osop y. 
e and th 1· · O I ' · h · f h d 1 the h c sap mg graft will never be strong. n ts against t c grain o sue a ua istic pcrccp-

tn.y"ot er hand, "concatenate vowels, leaking alchc- tion of the written and lived that Koch composes 
I · rom the s h 1•1- " h · · M k' v O Da,•s As 1· b f b lent\ l . amc poem, or p rascs 1.11.c t c 1ne1p- a ing ,our wn -;,, • n any num er o ooks on 

rr..11,{ caving trees" or "your utopic green- tree poetry, chapters guide readers through poetry' s 
room p · le" (b l ") b · f l f ahead ric oth from "Lost Spatu a are most as1c orma aspects, ranging rom meter to 

. Y sturdy f ' f · h ' ld' h d B K h' ,,.,111 , mature- lt or hanging a c 1 s r ymc to stanzas an on . ut oc s text, like 80 

\ 

t~Pe~· from. ls this , then, not mastery? many of his poc_ms, thrives on its immediacy-as 
t 

1rnent l h h d tnc 11 a poetry can include its failures because w en t c poet incorporates or inary, sec min l 
rcngth f h d h " . " d t d g y o t e larger project supercc cs t cm. non-poetic wor s o cmonstratc the rhythmical-

"----- -~ 
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ity of even the plainest and most familiar language, 
or divides the prose of his own essay into lines in 
order to explore line division's effect of heightening 
one's attention to tone and sound. The entire sec
ond half of the volume is comprised of selected 
works by poets from Homer to Ceravolo, each one 
followed by short analyses employing Koch's earlier 
observations . Providing a concrete vocabulary for an 

approach to poetry, he cases readers into the expe
rience of language as both medium and material
into the recognition of poetry as what Valery calls 
the "language within a language." 

Koch calls this idea of poetry as a kind of "sepa
rate language" the book's most innovative point. Yet 
Making Your Own DC!JS is most compelling for his 
remarkably accessible descriptions of the experience 
of writing poetry, of how, for instance, the very play 
of music among a chain of words might lead a poet 
to write something that does not make rational 
sense. (It is significant that Koch chooses the word 
"pleasures" for the book's title.) In effect , he 
humanizes the poetic process and, to an extent, his
tory itself. To this end he includes a reproduction 
of a marked-up O'Hara manuscript. And in an 
ambitious chapter on "Inspiration," Koch recalls 
that Yeats was inspired to write "The Isle Lake of 
lnnisfree" by the sound of tiny waterfall's dropping 
water in a window display, and that Mayakowsky first 
came upon the phrase "cloud in trousers" in casual 
conversation with a friend. Poetry arises out of 
everyday experience, regardless of period, it seems. 
And general changes in style may reflect as much, as 
in the aesthetic decline of end rhymes in modern 
poetry. "The very virtues of rhyme, the things it 
accomplishes best," Koch writes , "were what was 
wrong with it: its 'beautifulness' and its 'efficiency, ' 

its capacity for organizing poems and for making 
what they said convincing and precise (the world 
didn't seem so beautiful, so well ordered, or so 
understandable) ." 

Ostensible education here becomes a subtle 
defense of poetry as a contemporary mode of engag
ing elements of experience-ones that exist but often 
elude articulation-and where the origin of poetry's 
emotive power is relocated in the world itself. "The 
appeal of non-traditional poetry," Koch writes, 
explaining the rise of certain strains in 20th-centu
ry poetry (in which he has played a part) , "was its 
seeming more 'natural' ... , more 'modern' .. . ; and 
connected to this uncertainty, the 'metaphysical' 
interest of not knowing whether or not it is 'really 
poetry , ' i.e., the pleasure of living, as it were, on 
the edge of art." The observation recalls Koch's 
comment regarding his close friend and fellow poet 
Frank O ' Hara, quoted recently in The Last Avanl
Garde: " Something Frank had that none of the other 

writers and artists I know had to the same degree was 

a way of feeling and acting as though being an artist 
were the most natural thing in the world . " It is this 
idea that poetry is entirely natural, however brilliant 
or inspired or neatly formed , that emanates from 
Making Your Own DC!Js , If Koch espouses any poetics, i t 

is one of lived poetry . 
So it ' s no wonder that Koch's poetry-making in 

Straits, his latest book of poems , is saturated with 
poetics-that his intellectualism and historical 
knowledge outlined in Making Your Own DC!Js are regu

lar tools to illuminate and recast the ordinary. 

Koch's "My Olivetti Speaks," for example , is an 
aphoristic prose poem on poetry , offering insights 
like "That person in the corner has published 
poems!-A marvel for youth." His love of bringing 
form to contemporary scenes (Koch mentions in 
Making Your Own DC!Js his desire to write sestinas when
ever he reads a great sestina) is evidenced by poems 
like "The Seasons," a cycle in iambic pentameter 
with such phrases as "The world delicious as a lemon 
rind/In a martini, serve it to us straight/This tactile 
joy of autumn, when the skin/Of arbors reddens , 
flushed with bliss of change." So many poems fea

ture the entrances and exits of magnificent person
ages, too . "Currency," for example, profiles Koch's 
experiences in '50s Paris, with appearances by 
Michaux and Giacometti in a bookstore and cafe, 
respectively . The title poem "Straits" even features 
actual lines by Viktor Shklovsky woven in seamlessly ; 
perhaps one is "Mayakowsky was sure of h imself as 
long as he was in action," or perhaps , "The idea of 
installing a telephone booth to some seemed cen
tral." 

In Koch ' s poetry, ordinary objects like a tele
phone seem marvelous. If any poetic code needs 
cracking, he seems to propose, it is the one keeping 
artistic perception sealed off from everything (and 
everybody) else . Indeed , where do many poems in 
Straits come from? A look down the list of their orig
inal appearances reveals that many were first pub
lished with music by composers Ned Rorem and 
Virgil Thomson, or in artist's book collaborations 
with French artist Bertrand Dorny. Koch ' s poetry is 
in sync with an outside world, continually reaching 
out into realms of objects , images, and sounds, out 
across artistic fields to lose itself in life-an example 

to follow for poets and readers alike . 

-1im Griffin 

Tim Griffin is the edito r of Artlbte magazine. 
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